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Resumo Geral 
As regiões costeiras, que englobam alguns dos ecossistemas mais produtivos do meio 
marinho e que são vitais à manutenção do equilíbrio da região litoral, são também lugares 
preferenciais para a instalação de várias estruturas humanas, tais como portos, centros 
urbanos, indústrias e actividades agrícolas. Como consequência, numerosos e variados 
poluentes são libertados nestas áreas, infligindo vários impactos negativos. Estes poluentes, 
que podem existir em solução ou em suspensão na água ou ainda associados a sedimentos, 
são classificados em poluentes: orgânicos, metais ou organo-metálicos. A presença destes 
contaminantes e, consequentemente, a sua persistência e biodisponibilidade, dependem de 
vários factores tais como as suas propriedades químicas e factores bióticos e abióticos. 
Tendo em conta este cenário, várias medidas foram aplicadas com o intuito de monitorizar a 
poluição do meio marinho que pode ter sérias repercussões não só ao nível dos organismos 
marinhos como também nas populações humanas que os consomem. Durante a década de 
70, esta monitorização baseava-se na detecção de compostos químicos e na quantificação de 
moléculas potencialmente perigosas presentes na água, nos sedimentos e nos organismos 
marinhos. Contudo, tais análises não fornecem qualquer informação relativa ao efeito 
produzido pelos poluentes nos organismos marinhos. Por esta razão, passados trinta anos, 
surgiu uma nova abordagem no âmbito da ecotoxicologia, baseada em medidas 
bioquímicas, fisiológicas e comportamentais, denominada biomarcadores. Estes 
biomarcadores constituem um sistema de alarme precoce para situações de poluição 
podendo estar associados à exposição ou a efeitos tóxicos de um ou vários poluentes. 
Existem diferentes tipos de biomarcadores consoante a especificidade da sua resposta aos 
diferentes tipos de contaminantes. Todavia, estes biomarcadores, conhecidos por 
“biomarcadores clássicos”, não fornecem informações acerca dos processos celulares a que 
os organismos recorrem para reagirem e se adaptarem às situações de exposição a 
compostos nocivos. Adicionalmente para a maioria de poluentes faltam biomarcadores 
robustos, específicos e sensíveis. Com o intuito de ultrapassar estas lacunas, passados 10 
anos surgiram novas técnicas, denominadas “ómicas”, que permitem um análise holística do 
efeito dos poluentes. Estas técnicas englobam: a genómica (o estudo da expressão génica), a 
transcriptómica (o estudo da expressão do ARNm), a metabolómica (o estudo dos 
metabolitos) e a proteómica (o estudo da expressão proteica). Contudo, estas técnicas 
inicialmente eram essencialmente aplicadas a espécies geneticamente bem caracterizadas, 
tais como microorganimos, roedores e o Homem. A análise proteómica, em particular, 
permite efectuar a análise quantitativa da expressão do proteoma definido como o 
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complemento proteico total expresso por um genoma num dado momento em resposta a 
uma determinada condição. A proteómica tem sido aplicada com sucesso em biomedicina 
com o intuito de definir assinaturas de expressão proteica específicas de células ou tecidos 
associadas a doenças ou administração de fármacos, fornecendo novos biomarcadores de 
patologias humanas. Recentemente começou também a ser aplicada no âmbito da 
ecotoxicologia na avaliação da poluição ambiental, propondo novos biomarcadores de 
poluição. A análise proteómica permite estabelecer assinaturas de expressão proteica de 
células ou tecidos específicas de stresses particulares e a identificação de novos 
biomarcadores em organismos, estudados como modelos na área da ecotoxicologia. 
Contudo, são escassos os estudos onde esta abordagem é aplicada a bivalves, consideradas 
espécies bioindicadoras importantes devido à sua abundância, fácil colheita, dimensões 
aceitáveis, natureza séssil, repartição geográfica abrangente, considerável tolerância ao 
stress e capacidade para bioacumulação de poluentes. Estes organismos desenvolveram uma 
série de estratégias de acumulação, regulação e imobilização de poluentes sendo 
comummente utilizados em programas de monitorização de poluição marinha. O bivalve 
marinho Ruditapes decussatus (L.), também conhecida por amêijoa mediterrânica, preenche 
a maior parte dos requisitos anteriormente mencionados sendo considerada uma espécie 
bioindicadora, permitindo uma avaliação temporal e espacial da contaminação ambiental, 
tanto a curto como a longo prazo. Este bivalve está presente na Europa e países do mar 
Mediterrânico, sobretudo nas zonas estuarinas e lagunares. Em Portugal, particularmente no 
Sul do país (lagoa da Ria Formosa), a produção desta amêijoa é intensa, constituindo um 
importante recurso económico para a região, representando cerca de 80 % das amêijoas 
produzidas em Portugal. O cádmio (Cd) e o nonilfenol (NP) são dois poluentes presentes na 
Ria Formosa. O primeiro é um metal não essencial e a sua entrada nos ambientes marinhos 
advém de uma grande variedade de fontes antropogénicas (e.g. fertilizantes fosfatados, 
indústrias de exploração de metais; desgaste de pneus) e algumas naturais (e.g. erosão de 
rochas e actividade vulcânica). O NP, por seu turno, resulta da degradação dos etoxilatos de 
nonilfenol (NPE) que são amplamente utilizados entrando na composição de vários 
detergentes, lubrificantes, etc. Este composto é extremamente resistente à degradação e, 
consequentemente, bastante persistente nos ambientes marinhos. Ambos os contaminantes 
são bioacumulados por organismos marinhos, sendo extremamente tóxicos para os mesmos: 
são disruptores endócrinos e causam stress oxidativo. O stress oxidativo é originado nas 
células quando os sistemas de defesas antioxidantes (nomeadamente as enzimas 
antioxidantes tais como a superóxido dismutase, a catalase, a glutationa peroxidase, a 
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glutationa, o ascorbato, etc) deixam de ter capacidade para neutralizar as denominadas 
“espécie reactivas de oxigénio”. Estes radicais livres de oxigénio têm origem em fontes 
endógenas ao organismo (e.g. enzimas da Phase I e ciclo redox) e exógenas (e.g. vários 
poluentes marinhos). Como são extremamente reactivos e não selectivos, estes radicais 
interagem com várias moléculas e, consequentemente, causam efeitos nocivos para os 
organismos, tais como: peroxidação lipídica, danos ao nível do ADN (e.g. modificações das 
bases, “strand-breaks”), apoptose celular e alterações e modificações das proteínas. Ao 
nível das proteínas os principais danos causados pelos radicais de oxigénio descritos são: a 
oxidação directa dos grupos hidroxilo, a formação de aldeído/cetonas (carbonilação), a 
oxidação dos resíduos S (e.g. cisteína), a racemização, a ubiquitinação e efeitos no padrão 
das ligações disulfido (e.g. glutationilação e modificações no grupo tiol). Estas 
modificações induzem alterações funcionais, nomeadamente ao nível do metabolismo 
celular sendo bastante nocivas para os organismos. A carbonilação é uma modificação pós-
transducional e irreversível que se traduz na adição de grupos carbonilo C=O às proteínas. 
A ubiquitinação é igualmente uma modificação pós-transducional, que consiste na fixação 
covalente de uma ou mais ubiquitina (proteína) a uma ou várias lisinas. Esta modificação 
pode ser reversível e marca as proteínas para serem degradadas via o proteassoma, também 
conhecido pelo sistema ubiquitina-proteassoma. Recentemente, a análise da glutationilação, 
do conteúdo de tióis, e da carbonilação e ubiquitinação de proteínas têm sido aplicados com 
êxito como biomarcadores de stress oxidativo em algumas espécies bioindicadoras de 
bivalves. Neste contexto, o objectivo principal da presente tese foi analisar as modificações 
de expressão proteica induzidas na amêijoa R. decussatus devido à exposição a dois 
poluentes químicos, Cd (metal) e NP (um composto orgânico). Seleccionou-se a abordagem 
proteómica “bottom-up” com separação de proteínas efectuada por intermédio da 
electroforese bidimensional em condições desnaturantes (2DE SDS-PAGE). A 2DE SDS-
PAGE é uma técnica correntemente utilizada na análise proteómica para a separação de 
proteínas, separando-as inicialmente em função do respectivo ponto isoeléctrico 
(focalização isoelétrica) e de seguida pelo peso molecular (electroforese propriamente dita). 
Contudo, os protocolos disponíveis para a separação 2DE SDS-PAGE, elaborados para 
aplicação em mamíferos, não se mostraram adequados aos tecidos dos bivalves, devido ao 
elevado teor em água do mar e de lípidos. Os sais interferem com o processo de 
electroforese enquanto que a associação de proteínas a lípidos reduz a solubilidade destas e 
altera o ponto isoelétrico e a massa molecular das mesmas. Face a isto, a primeira etapa 
desta tese incidiu sobre a optimização de um protocolo adequado a este tipo de organismos 
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marinhos. O protocolo resultante permite obter géis reprodutíveis, mesmo quando gerados 
em diferentes laboratórios o que possibilita uma boa análise de imagem. Deve realçar-se 
ainda que este protocolo foi aplicado com sucesso a outras espécies de moluscos marinhos. 
De seguida procedeu-se ao ensaio de exposição durante o qual as amêijoas foram expostas 
21 dias a concentrações sub-letais de Cd (40 µg.l-1) e de NP (100 µg.l-1). De salientar que os 
dados disponíveis, referentes a ensaios prévios de exposição similares ao anteriormente 
descrito, demonstraram ocorrer uma acumulação significativa de cádmio nas brânquias 
(órgão filtrador com uma grande área de contacto com o meio externo) e na glândula 
digestiva (principal órgão de armazenamento e desintoxicação) da espécie em estudo. O 
conteúdo de NP bioacumulado foi calculado por cromatografia gasosa (GC) acoplada a 
espectrometria de massa, equipada com quadrupolo simples. Esta técnica revelou a 
ocorrência de uma acumulação significativa de NP nos dois tecidos estudados 
comparativamente ao controlo (43.52 ± 0.53 µg.g-1 ps nas brânquias e 55.29 ± 0.60 µg.g-1 
ps na glândula digestiva). Os perfis de expressão proteica (PEPs) obtidos em géis com 10% 
de poliacrilamida das brânquias e da glândula digestivas das amêijoas expostas foram 
comparados com os dos animais controlo e analisados por intermédio do software PDQuest 
(V8.0, Bio-Rad). Esta análise revelou que a exposição ao Cd e ao NP induziu profundas 
modificações nos proteomas de ambos os tecidos, nomeadamente uma expressiva redução 
do número total de proteínas. Estas diferenças dependem do tipo de tecido e são 
consequência das funções desempenhadas por cada um deles na acumulação dos dois 
poluentes. A exposição ao Cd induziu um maior número de novas proteínas, nomeadamente 
ao nível da glândula digestiva, o que pode ser justificado pelo facto deste órgão constituir o 
principal local de armazenamento de Cd nas amêijoas. Este estudo permitiu definir 
assinaturas de expressão proteica (PESs) específicas da exposição aos dois poluentes e da 
exposição a cada um dos poluentes em separado. Nestas PESs foi visível a tendência para a 
sobre-expressão de proteínas após exposição aos poluentes. Adicionalmente, procedeu-se à 
identificação de algumas das proteínas cuja expressão foi drasticamente alterada através de 
sequenciação por LC-MS/MS (cromatrografia liquida acoplada a massas). Esta 
identificação foi dificultada por existirem poucas sequências de proteínas de moluscos 
presentes nas bases de dados utilizados para a identificação. Contudo, permitiu verificar que 
a exposição a Cd e NP alteram a expressão de proteínas envolvidas: na estrutura do 
citoesqueleto, na manutenção das células e resposta ao stress, transporte celular e 
transdução de sinal. O maior número de identificações de proteínas relacionadas com o 
citoesqueleto justifica-se pela sua maior abundância e prevalência nas bases de dados. No 
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entanto, deve realçar-se a identificação de 4 proteínas que não estão no grupo de péptidos 
vulgarmente e repetidamente identificados neste tipo de estudos: a aldeído desidrogenase 
(ALDH), a acil-CoA desidrogenase da cadeia média (MCAD), a serum albumina precursor 
e a proteína “histona-binding” (RBBP7). Deve salientar-se ainda que a identificação das 
proteínas ALDH, MCAD e RBBP7 foi confirmada por sequenciação de novo. As proteínas 
“RabGDP inhibitor dissociation“ e “histona-binding” (RBBP7) são sugeridas como 
possíveis novos biomarcadores de exposição ao Cd e ao NP, sendo sobre-expressadas após 
exposição ao Cd e inibidas pelo NP. Os péptidos «calreticulin precursor» (CRP55) e serum 
albumina precursor por seu lado são propostas para eventuais biomarcadores de exposição 
ao NP, sendo sub-expressas por este. Adicionalmente, a subunidade beta da ATP sintase e a 
acil-CoA desidrogenase da cadeia média (MCAD) são indicados como potenciais novos 
biomarcadores para exposição ao Cd: a primeira é sub-expressa enquanto que a segunda é 
sobre-expressa. Contudo é necessária a sua validação para poderem ser utilizados como 
biomarcadores de exposição a Cd e NP nesta espécie. Procedeu-se também ao estudo do 
stress oxidativo causado pelos mesmos poluentes recorrendo à aplicação da técnica 
denominada “proteómica redox” para analisar as proteínas carboniladas e ubiquitinadas nas 
brânquias e glândula digestiva de R. decussatus após a exposição a Cd e NP. Neste estudo 
recorreu-se à utilização de amêijoas provenientes do ensaio de exposição anteriormente 
descrito e à separação de proteínas por 2DE SDS-PAGE seguida de imunodetecção por 
western-blotting em presença de anti-corpos específicos. Os padrões das proteínas 
carboniladas e ubiquitinadas foram analisados recorrendo ao software de análise de imagem 
PDQuest (V 8.0, Bio-Rad). Em ambos os tecidos a exposição ao Cd e NP originou 
diferentes perfis para a carbonilação e ubiquitinação de proteínas. As diferenças detectadas 
foram específicas de cada um dos tecidos e de cada um dos poluentes. Estes resultados 
revelam que estas duas modificações são processos independentes entre si e específicos do 
Cd e do NP possuindo grande potencial para constituírem bons marcadores de stress 
oxidativo nesta espécie. Os resultados obtidos na presente tese permitiram definir 
assinaturas de expressão proteica e identificar algumas proteínas envolvidas na resposta da 
espécie bioindicadora R. decussatus à exposição ao Cd e NP que poderão constituir novos 
biomarcadores. No seu conjunto, os dados apresentados validam o potencial da análise 
proteómica no âmbito da ecotoxicologia, constituindo uma ferramenta que poderá ser 
utilizada no futuro na avaliação de risco da contaminação química do ambiente marinho. 
Palavras-chave: ecossistemas marinhos, Ruditapes decussatus, poluição, cádmio, 
nonilfenol, biomarcadores, proteómica, bivalves, ROS.  
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Résumé 
Les régions côtières, qui abritent des écosystèmes parmi les plus productifs du milieu marin 
et qui contribuent au maintien des équilibres littoraux, sont aussi le lieu préférentiel 
d’installation de ports, de villes et d’activités industrielles. De nombreux polluants y sont 
rejetés et ont par conséquent un impact significatif. Ces polluants existent dans l’eau en 
solution, suspension ou associés à des particules sédimentaires et sont classés en: 
organiques, métaux et organo-métalliques. Le devenir de ces contaminants, et donc leur 
persistance et leur biodisponibilité, dépend de leurs propriétés chimiques, de facteurs 
environnementaux biotiques et abiotiques. Des mesures ont été prises en compte pour 
surveiller la pollution du milieu marin qui peut avoir des répercussions sur les organismes et 
sur l’homme, consommateurs des produits de la mer. Dans les années 70, cette surveillance 
reposait sur la détection chimique et la quantification de molécules potentiellement 
dangereuses dans l’eau et sédiments et dans les organismes. Cependant, ces mesures 
n’évaluent pas les effets des polluants sur les organismes. Depuis une trentaine d’années ne 
nouvelle approche écotoxicologique a été développée, fondée sur des mesures 
biochimiques, physiologiques et comportementales, appelées biomarqueurs, qui peuvent 
être reliées à une exposition ou à des effets toxiques d’un ou de plusieurs polluants, et qui 
constituent un système d’alarme précoce de la pollution. Cependant, ces biomarqueurs 
«classiques» n’ont pas la capacité de déterminer les processus cellulaires mis en place par 
les organismes afin de s’adapter à des conditions d’exposition. Depuis une dizaine 
d’années, de nouvelles techniques, appelées «omiques»: génomique (expression des gènes), 
transcriptomique (expression de l’ARNm), métabolomique (métabolites) et protéomique 
(expression des protéines) ont été utilisées en écotoxicologie. La protéomique, en 
particulier, permet d’analyser quantitativement l’expression du protéome (complément 
protéique total exprimé par un génome, à un moment donné et en réponse à des conditions 
spécifiques). L’électrophorèse bidimensionelle en condition dénaturantes (2DE SDS-
PAGE) est une technique couramment utilisée en protéomique pour séparer les protéines 
selon leur point isoélectrique et leur poids moléculaire. Cette méthode permet 
l’établissement des signatures de l’expression de protéines de cellules ou de tissus à des 
stress particuliers et l’identification de nouveaux biomarqueurs chez des organismes, 
étudiés comme modèles en écotoxicologie. Cependant, il n’y a pas beaucoup d’études qui 
appliquent la protéomique à l’étude des bivalves qui constituent des espèces bioindicatrices 
importantes du fait de leur abondance, leur caractère sessile, leur large répartition 
géographique, leur tolérance aux stress et leur capacité de bioacumulation des polluants. Le 
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bivalve marin Ruditapes decussatus (L.), ou palourde méditerranéenne, est une espèce 
sentinelle de la contamination chimique de l’environnement, présente en Europe et en 
Méditerranée, surtout dans les zones estuariennes et lagunaires. Au Portugal, notamment au 
Sud (lagune Ria Formosa), ce bivalve représente un enjeu économique important. L’objectif 
principal de la thèse a été d’analyser chez R. decussatus les modifications d’expression 
protéique induites par l’exposition à deux polluants chimiques, le cadmium (métal) et le 
nonylphénol (détergent). Ces contaminants ont été choisis car ils sont présents dans la 
lagune Ria Formosa où ils sont accumulés par la palourde.  
Dans ce cadre l’approche protéomique «bottom-up» a été choisie. Comme les protocoles 
standard d’électrophorèse à deux dimensions (2DE) disponibles, élaborés pour les 
mammifères, ne sont pas adaptés aux tissus des bivalves, un protocole a dû être optimisé et 
testé chez les bivalves marins. Les résultats montrent une bonne reproductibilité des gels 
d’électrophorèse. Des palourdes ont alors été exposées pendant 21 jours, au laboratoire, au 
Cd (40 µg.l-1) et au nonylphénol NP (100 µg.l-1). Dans ces conditions de contamination, des 
données précédentes avaient montré, chez R. decussatus, une accumulation significative du 
cadmium dans les branchies, organe de filtration et les glandes digestives, organe de 
stockage et de détoxification. Dans le cas de l’exposition au NP, la bioaccumulation 
(mesurée par chromatographie en phase gazeuse, CG) est significative dans les deux tissus 
(43.52 ± 0.53 µg.g-1 ps pour les branchies et 55.29 ± 0.60 µg.g-1 ps pour la glande digestive) 
par rapport aux témoins. Les profils d’expressions des protéines obtenus dans les branchies 
et les glandes digestives des palourdes contaminées ont été comparés avec les profils des 
animaux témoins et analysés par le logiciel PDQuest (V8.0, Bio-Rad). L’exposition au Cd 
et au NP a induit des modifications profondes dans les protéomes des branchies et des 
glandes digestives, notamment une grande réduction du nombre des protéines. Cette étude a 
fourni des « patterns » des signatures protéiques et des protéines spécifiques de l’exposition 
au Cd et NP, qui ont démontré que ces polluants modifient l’expression des protéines 
impliquées dans la structure, réponse au stress, métabolisme, le transport et la transduction 
du signal dans la palourde (protéines ont été identifiées par LC-MS/MS). Quatre protéines 
(aldéhyde deshydrogénase (ALDH), acyl-CoA déshydrogénase à chaîne moyenne 
(MCAD), sérum albumine précurseur et la protéine «histone-binding» (RBBP7)) ne sont 
pas incluses dans le groupe des protéines couramment identifiées. L’aldéhyde 
deshydrogénase, la MCAD et la RBBP7 ont été identifiées de manière indubitable par le 
séquençage de novo. Les protéines RabGDP et «histone-binding» (RBBP7) pourraient être 
des possibles nouveaux biomarqueurs possibles de l’exposition au Cd et NP (augmentant 
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après l’exposition au Cd et disparaissant après l’exposition au NP) ; les protéines 
«calreticulin precursor» (CRP55) et sérum albumine précurseur sont présentées comme des 
éventuels biomarqueurs de l’exposition au NP (diminuant après l’exposition). Les protéines 
«ATP synthase sous-unité béta» et l’acyl-CoA déshydrogénase à chaîne moyenne (MCAD) 
pourraient être proposées comme des biomarqueurs spécifiques de l’exposition au Cd: 
l’ATP synthase sous-unité beta et l’acyl-CoA déshydrogénase diminue et la MCAD 
augmente après l’exposition. Dans les mêmes conditions de contamination, pour les mêmes 
contaminants, l’étude du stress oxydant a été abordée par la mesure de protéines 
carbonylées et ubiquitinées analysées par la proteomique «redox». La carbonylation, 
addition d’un groupe carbonyle, C=O aux protéines, est une modification post-
traductionnelle, oxydative et irréversible des protéines. L'ubiquitination, fixation covalente 
d'une ou de plusieurs protéines d'ubiquitine sur une ou plusieurs lysines des protéines, est 
aussi une modification post-traductionnelle, réversible, permettant la dégradation des 
protéines par le protéasome (système ubiquitine-protéasome). L’ubiquitination et la 
carbonylation des protéines ont été analysées par le logiciel d’analyse d’image PDQuest 
(V8.0, Bio-Rad) après avoir réalisé des gels bidimensionnels par SDS-PAGE couplés à une 
immunodétection par Western Blot en présence d’anticorps spécifiques. La contamination 
au Cd et au NP conduit à des profils différents pour l’ubiquitination et la carbonylation des 
protéines dans les branchies et les glandes digestives. Ces résultats montrent que 
l’ubiquitination et la carbonylation des protéines sont spécifiques de chaque polluant et 
mettent en jeu des mécanismes indépendants. Cependant, ces deux mécanismes pourraient 
être considérés des bons marqueurs du stress oxydant chez R. decussatus. Les résultats 
obtenus ont permis d’identifier des signatures protéiques et quelques protéines impliquées 
dans la réponse aux polluants marins et de mieux comprendre les mécanismes mis en œuvre 
par la palourde en réponse à une exposition au Cd et au NP. L’ensemble de ces données 
confirment l’intérêt de l’analyse protéomique en écotoxicologie et constituent un outil qui 
pourra être utilisé à terme dans le cadre de l’étude du risque chimique dans l’environnement 
marin. 
Mots clés: écosystèmes marins, Ruditapes decussatus, pollution, cadmium, nonylphénol, 
biomarqueur, protéomique, bivalves, ROS. 
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General Abstract 
Marine ecosystems not only comprise and sustain habitats vital for many organisms, but 
also draw human activities. Consequently, these habitats are threatened by continuous 
influx of pollutants. Due to the high ecological and economic importance of marine 
ecosystems, the impact of pollutants on marine communities and human health is a 
continuous concern. Thus, there has been a growing awareness of the need to develop new 
methodologies to detect and assess the adverse effects of pollutants in organisms. The 
integrated use of chemical analysis and organism’s biological parameters levels in response 
to pollutants exposure (biomarkers) is a common procedure for detecting the impact of 
pollutants in aquatic environments. Nonetheless, the conventional biomarkers do not 
provide specific information on the mechanisms of pollutants toxicity. This gap can be 
bridged by the application of multi-endpoint approaches such as proteomics that have good 
capacity to find new sensitive biomarkers. The proteome analysis has become a promising 
tool in ecotoxicology for the assessment of pollutant effects. Proteomics has the capacity to 
detect and quantify changes in protein expression between different tissues or conditions, 
allowing the follow up of the organism responses to different pollutant concentrations over 
time, helping to understand the kinetics of specific pollutant effects. Differential expression 
profiles of proteins can be compared among chemicals, different concentrations or complex 
mixtures in different natural environments. Nonetheless, few proteomic studies involved 
bivalves, considered good biological indicators. The metal cadmium (Cd) and the organic 
compound nonylphenol (NP), easily accumulated by the clam Ruditapes decussatus, are 
two contaminants found in marine ecosystems that affect marine bivalves causing endocrine 
disruption and increased reactive oxygen species (ROS) production.  
Therefore, the aim of the present thesis was to study the impact of Cd and NP exposure in 
the sentinel specie R. decussatus using a proteomic approach. In order to accomplish this, 
the classical proteomic bottom-up analysis was applied. A 2DE SDS-PAGE protocol 
suitable for bivalve organisms was optimized, obtaining gels well resolved and providing 
good reproducibility (Chapter 2). Afterwards, clams were exposed to Cd (40 µg.l-1, 21 days) 
and to NP (100 µg.l-1, 21 days). The protein expression profiles (PEP) in gill and digestive 
gland of R. decussatus, exposed to both pollutants, were compared between them and to 
unexposed ones, using PDQuest software (V 8.0, Bio-Rad) (Chapter 3). The results of this 
study showed protein expression signatures (PESs) and single protein markers (identified by 
liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) that could characterize Cd 
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and NP exposure, as well as the NP content accumulated in clam’s tissues after NP 
exposure. Additionally, protein expression signatures specific and common to both 
pollutants were also obtained (Chapter 3). Subsequently, the effects of Cd and NP exposure 
in proteins ubiquitination and carbonylation were assessed through a proteomic approach 
(redox proteomics), (Chapter 4).  
Cadmium presents a higher tendency toward up-regulation while NP tends to suppress 
proteins. They also confirmed the NP accumulation in clam tissues (43.52 ± 0.53 µg.g‐1 dw 
in gill and 55.29 ± 0.60 µg.g‐1 dw in digestive gland). The protein expression signatures 
characterized could are proposed as biomarkers for the studied pollutants. Both 
contaminants interfere in cytoskeletal structure/function, cell maintenance and stress 
response, metabolism and signal transduction. Four of the identified proteins are not 
included in the “hit parade” of repeatedly, identified differentially expressed proteins 
(aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH), medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (MCAD), 
serum albumin precursor, and histone-binding protein (RBBP7)) whereas three of them 
were identified by de novo sequencing (MCAD, ALDH and RBBP7). RabGDP dissociation 
inhibitor alpha and RBBP7 are indicated as potential biomarkers for both contaminants, 
being up-regulated after Cd exposure and suppressed in clams exposed to NP; calreticulin 
precursor (CRP55) and serum albumin precursor are recommended as possible biomarker 
specific for NP exposure, being down-regulated, whereas ATP synthase subunit beta is 
suggested as biomarker for Cd exposure, being down-regulated as well as the MCAD, that 
is induced. The results also confirmed that Cd and NP generate ROS in R. decussatus. The 
distinct patterns obtained for ubiquitination and carbonylation after exposure to these 
pollutants have capacity as markers of oxidative stress inflicted by Cd and NP in this 
species. The present thesis reinforce the importance of proteomics in ecotoxicology, mainly 
concerning bivalves, not only for finding new biomarkers but also for establishing patterns 
(PESs) specific and common to Cd and NP exposure.  
Keywords: marine ecosystems, Ruditapes decussatus, pollution, cadmium, nonylphenol, 
biomarkers, proteomics, bivalves, ROS. 
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1.1. Pollution in aquatic environment  
The continuous increase of human population leads to an intensification of 
anthropogenic activities and consequent environment quality deterioration. Marine 
environments are threatened by continuous influx of pollutants arising from human 
activities (Ali and Sreekrishnan, 2001; Allen and Moore, 2004; Chouksey et al., 2004), 
particularly in anthropogenic areas, like coastal zones, estuaries and lagoons. These 
environments constitute the ultimate sink for many contaminants originated from direct 
discharges (e.g. municipal, industrial and domestic effluents), diffuse sources (e.g. 
agriculture and urban runoff) or from atmospheric input (Stegeman and Hahn, 1994; 
Zorita et al., 2007). Due to the high ecological and economic importance of these 
ecosystems, the impact of contaminants on marine communities is a growing concern in 
the conservation of marine life. The way contaminants interact with environmental and 
biological systems depends on the chemical properties of the contaminants (e.g. water 
solubility, hydrophobicity, lipophilicity and persistence), abiotic factors (e.g. salinity, 
temperature, concentration of other chemicals and redox potential), biotic factors (e.g. 
the organism’s mode of feeding, trophic position, lipid concentration and metabolism), 
and bioavailability (Morrison et al., 1996; Gobas et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2000; Shin and 
Lam, 2001). According to these, final exposure and effect estimation will be subject to 
uncertainty due to intrinsic variability/complexity of both environmental and biological 
systems (Figure 1.1).  The persistence is determined by the chemical structure and by 
the environment that the chemical faces. Bioavailability is defined as the fraction of the 
total amount of the chemical present in soil/sediment and water (water column and 
interstitial) that can be taken up during the organism’s lifetime (Belfroid et al., 1996). In 
faunal suspension-feeders, such as bivalves, contaminants (e.g. metal and organic 
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pollutants) are accumulated in their tissues up to a level that exceeds environmental 
concentrations. Following bioaccumulation, organisms have the capacity to eliminate 
chemicals. Several chemicals may be excreted in their original form, but others need 
metabolic transformation (biotransformation) before elimination can occur (Ahokas et 
al., 1994). During biotransformation a more hydro-soluble metabolite is generated and 
is excreted more easily than the original compound (Vermeulen, 1996).  
 
Figure 1.1 - Pollutant input, distribution and fate in the environmental and biological 
systems (adapted from Schwarzenbach et al., 2006). 
Pollutants can be classified into three categories: inorganic, organic and organometallic. 
Inorganic pollutants are metals that can be divided in essential (e.g. copper, zinc) and 
non essential (e.g. cadmium, mercury). Many marine bivalves are able to accumulate 
rather high concentrations of metals, including cadmium and retain it during a relatively 
long time (Simkiss et al., 1982). Cadmium (Cd) is a non essential metal, widely 
distributed in the marine environment being toxic to biological systems, bivalves 
2 
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included. Small quantities of this metal enter naturally in the marine environment by 
leaching/erosion of rocks, volcanic activity and forest fires (Satarug et al., 2000). 
However, anthropogenic emissions exceed those from natural sources. Therefore, 
contamination of the marine environment with Cd results from zinc and lead extraction, 
agricultural use of phosphate fertilizers, and manufacturing industries and their products 
that use this metal, such as steel, plastics, paints, Ni-Cd batteries, cadmium pigments, 
cadmium stabilisers, cadmium coatings, cadmium alloys and cadmium electronic 
compounds (Foy et al., 1978; WHO, 1993; Waalkes and Misra, 1996). In marine 
ecosystems Cd exists almost entirely in the dissolved form generally as chloride (CdCl+, 
CdCl2, CdCl3-) (Clark, 2001). This metal is very mobile in the aquatic environment 
having great persistence (t 1/2 of 10-30 years), is toxic at low concentrations and can be 
bioaccumulated. The health effects of Cd exposure are of great concern. In marine 
organisms, and especially bivalves, Cd is taken up directly from water and through food 
and its concentration in tissues increase with the time of exposure (Bebianno and 
Serafim, 1998). Cadmium can modify several metabolic processes, mainly energy 
metabolism, membrane transport and protein synthesis and may inflict DNA damage, 
directly or indirectly, through interference in genetic control and repair mechanisms 
(Yamada et al., 1993; Hartwig, 1994; Hassoun and Stohs, 1996; Beyersmann and 
Hechtenberg, 1997; Dixon and Prusky, 2002). Although a non-redox metal unable to 
take part in Fenton-type reactions, Cd can originate reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
(Zhong et al., 1990; Manca et al., 1994; Kumar et al., 1996; Stohs et al., 2001; 
Watanabe et al., 2003). These effects combined with the capacity to trigger 
protooncogenes, to interfere with cellular signalling, and to suppress apoptotic response, 
justify the carcinogenic properties attributed to Cd (Shimada et al., 1998; Dixon and 
Prusky, 2002; Filipic et al., 2006). Concerning aquatic organisms, Cd can cause many 
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deleterious effects: in limpets it reduces the ability to utilise glucose; in copepods causes 
decrease in reproduction rates and population numbers; in several fish species inflicts 
changes in immune function; in juvenile fish and invertebrates is responsible for 
depressed growth (Bryan and Langston, 1992; Thuvander, 1989). In bivalves Cd effects 
are well documented. In Mizuhopecten yessoensis Cd inhibits ADP-stimulated 
respiration reducing mitochondrial efficiency and coupling and stimulating proton leak 
inhibition (Sokolova, 2004); in Mytilus galloprovincialis alters membrane permeability 
and inhibits the oxidative phosphorylation and protein synthesis (Viarengo et al., 1989); 
in M. edulis causes ROS formation (McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006) in Crassostrea 
gigas inflicts embryotoxicity (Damiens et al., 2006); in Mya arenaria modifies the 
chemical composition of the gonads and vitellin (Gagné et al., 2002), and reduces 
glycogen storage, essential for reproduction (Gauthier-Clerc et al., 2002). In Ruditapes 
decussatus Cd toxicity, kinetics of bioaccumulation and elimination and biomarker 
responses to its exposure, are well reported (Serafim and Bebianno, 2007b). In this 
clam, Cd exposure decreases the condition index, causes depressed growth and 
stimulates metallothioneins synthesis (Langston and Bebianno, 1998; Serafim and 
Bebianno 2007b) lipid peroxidation (Geret et al., 2002) and is also involved in 
endocrine disruption (Smaoui-Damak et al., 2006; Ketata et al., 2007 b). 
Organic pollutants range from the simple methane molecule to long-chained, multi-
ringed, halogenated structures (e.g. polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), 
nonylphenols (NPs), octylphenols (OPs), phthalates pentachlorophenol, 
hexabromobiphenyl, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), organomercury, organotin and 
organolead compounds) (UNEP, 2003). Like metals, these pollutants are very abundant 
and diverse and vary in persistence and effects on aquatic organism. The Stockholm 
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Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants identified an initial twelve chemicals or 
chemical groups for priority action, known as “dirty dozen”, composed by: aldrin, 
chlordane, DDT, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, hexachlorobenzene, mirex, toxaphene, 
PCBs, polychlorinated dioxins and polychlorinated furans (Fu et al., 2003).  
Nonylphenol (NP) is a by-product of nonylphenol ethoxylates (NPEs) for oil soluble 
detergents and for emulsifiers that can be additionally refined to produce anionic 
detergents, lubricants, emulsifiers, oil additives, antioxidants in rubber and plastics, etc. 
Nonylphenol polyethoxylates constitute 80% of alkylphenol polyethoxylates that are 
released during microbial breakdown in sewage treatment plants and in the aquatic 
environment (Andrew et al., 2008). Land application of NP-containing biosolids can 
also introduce large quantities of this contaminant into the environment (Xia et al., 
2003). This compound was detected in several fresh and marine waters from 
concentrations below detection limit to significantly high concentrations (95 µg.l-1) 
(Dachs et al., 1990). NP, a lipophilic chemical, is considered a critical compound due to 
its resistance towards biodegradation, toxicity and ability to bioaccumulate in aquatic 
organisms, marine bivalves included (Ekelund et al., 1990; Staples et al., 2004; Lietti et 
al., 2007; Ricciardi et al., 2008). This compound causes several deleterious effects in 
marine organisms: induces changes in population growth rates (Matozzo et al., 2003; 
Mäenpää et al., 2006), in Tapes philipinarum it affects the re-burrowing capacity and 
inhibits the antioxidant enzymes (Matozzo et al., 2003) and reduces the stability of 
lysosomal membranes of Mytilus galloprovincialis (Canesi et al., 2004, 2007). 
Furthermore, NP induce DNA adduct formation, and/or mutations or genomic 
rearrangements (Balanus amphitrite, Atiezar et al., 2002). In addition, NP is an 
endocrine disruptor, having the capacity to mimic the action of endogenous estrogens 
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by binding to estrogens receptors, and leading to the disruption of several reproduction 
processes (Butwell et al., 2002; Vazquez-Duhalt et al., 2005). This capacity have been 
reported in several fish species (Arukwe et al.,1997; Madsen et al., 1997; Christiansen 
et al., 1998 a,b,c; Korsgaard and Pedersen, 1998) and molluscs (Dreissena polymorpha 
Quinn et al., 2006; Elliptio complanata, Gagné and Blaise, 2003; Tapes philippinarum, 
Matozzo and Marin, 2005; Saccostrea glomerata, Andrew et al., 2008; Cerastoderma 
glaucum, Marin et al., 2008; Mytilus galloprovincialis, Ricciardi et al., 2008). Taking 
into account the deleterious effects caused by Cd and NP mentioned, it could be 
hypothesized that both pollutants could cause alterations in protein expression profiles 
of proteins involved with cytoskeletal structure maintenance, cell maintenance and 
stress response, metabolism and in signal transducer transcription regulation. 
During the last decades of the 20th century, modern societies became more and more 
aware of the potential long-term negative effects of contaminants and their by-products 
and of their risk for aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems and human health. Until the 80’s, 
marine pollution assessment was based only on chemical analysis. However, in the last 
decades, international organisations and environmental agencies realised that marine 
pollution assessment simply cannot be based on chemical analysis of environmental 
samples (e.g. water and sediments), since they provide information on the incidence of 
potentially toxic compounds in the environment, but fail to estimate synergistic, 
additive or antagonistic effects, that provide a measure of their potential deleterious 
biological effects. Consequently, there was a growing awareness of the need for new 
methodologies to detect and assess the effects of contaminants in organisms. In this 
context, a new approach was developed based on the interaction between a pollutant and 
an organism response, called “biomonitoring”. In order to monitor marine pollution, 
several biomonitoring programs, based on measurements of pollutants in marine 
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organisms, bivalves included, were developed (‘Mussel Watch’, NAS, 1980; Phillips, 
1986). The use of living organisms for monitoring marine pollution has been 
increasingly recognized due to their biotic, spatial and temporal significance. Since 
bivalves, due to their filter-feeding habits, can accumulate pollutants in their tissues up 
to a concentration of 1,000 to 10,000 times that of surrounding waters, they have a lot of 
attributes as bioindicators. Several bivalve species are widely used as sentinel 
organisms for the monitoring of marine pollution, providing information on the 
spreading and levels of pollutants in the aquatic environments (Goldberg et al., 1978; 
Simkiss et al., 1982; Bebianno et al., 2004; Ruokojärvi et al., 2004, Porte et al., 2006; 
Schiedek et al., 2006). These attributes are: 
- a correlation can be established between the pollutant content in the organism and the 
average concentration in the environment; 
- bivalves are cosmopolitan, allowing comparing data from markedly different areas; 
- bivalves are relatively tolerant to several pollutants and can survive in habitats 
contaminated within a considerable range of pollution; 
- since bivalves are sedentary, they can better represent the study area than mobile 
species; 
- bivalves are frequently abundant in quite stable populations, allowing repeatedly 
sampling throughout the study area; 
- bivalves have generally a reasonable size, providing sufficient quantity of tissue for 
analysis; 
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- bivalves are easy to sample and robust enough to survive in laboratory, -  bivalves 
tolerate a wide range of environmental variables (e.g. salinity, temperature), and are 
robust enough to be used in transplant experiments; 
The integrated use of chemical analysis and organism’s biological parameters levels in 
response to pollutants is a common procedure for detecting the impact of pollutants in 
aquatic environments. In this context, a wide range of biomarkers, have been proposed 
(Stagg, 1998; UNEP/RAMOGE, 1999). Biomarker is commonly defined as “a 
biochemical, cellular, physiological or behavioural modification measured in tissue- or 
body fluid samples, or at the organism level, that attests exposure to and/or effects of 
one or more pollutants” (McCarthy and Shugart, 1990; Peakall, 1994; Cajaraville et al., 
2000; Bebianno et al., 2004) (Figure 1.2). They constitute an early warning system of 
chemical stress in organisms, allowing the initiation of remediation strategies before 
irreversible environmental damage occurs (Cajaraville et al., 2000; Bebianno et al., 
2004; Monserrat et al., 2007; Zorita et al., 2007). Biomarkers of population, community 
and ecosystem levels have greater toxicological relevance; however provide a slower 
response (Peakall, 1994; Lopez-Barea, 1995; Timbrell, 2001).  
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Figure 1.2 - Scheme ilustrating the sequential order of responses to pollutant stress 
within a biological system (Van der Oost et al., 2003). 
Besides the early warning capacity, biomarkers should respond to the following criteria 
(Van der Oost et al., 2003): 
• be reliable, easy to measure and cheap; 
• be sensitive to pollutant exposure/effect; 
• their baseline data must be well established allowing to differentiate natural 
variability from pollutant induced alterations; 
• the impact of confounding factors should be well established; 
•  the intrinsic mechanism of the interactions between biomarker response and 
pollutant exposure (dosage and time) must be established; 
• the toxicological significance of the biomarker should be established. 
They are classified as biomarkers of exposure, effect and susceptibility (NRC, 1987; 
WHO, 1993). Exposure biomarkers should confirm and assess that the organism was 
9 
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exposed to a pollutant or to its metabolites, measuring their interaction with some 
specific molecule or cell and establishing an association between external exposure and 
internal concentration. Nevertheless, they do not provide information about the level of 
pollutant that induced alterations or of its consequences in the organisms. Effect 
biomarkers assess the magnitude of the organism’s response to a pollutant. Biomarkers 
of susceptibility express the inherent or acquired capacity of an organism to face the 
exposure to a specific pollutant. They help to understand the variations in the magnitude 
of organism response to pollutant exposure, including genetic factors and changes in 
receptors which alter the susceptibility of an organism to a specific exposure (Van der 
Oost et al., 2003).  
Nowadays, biomarkers are routinely used in biomonitoring programs (Prichard et al., 
1997; Moore et al., 2004; Hyne and Maher, 2003; Wang et al., 2005; Bonacci et al., 
2007; De la Torre et al., 2007; Kopecka and Pempkowiak, 2008). Biomarkers have also 
been included in the Joint Monitoring Programme (OSPAR convention) of which 
Portugal and France are members (Cajaraville et al., 2000). This approach should be 
multi-parametric, employing different and complementary biomarkers (Narbonne et al., 
1989), providing information about the effects of different pollutants, associated with 
other chemical and biological measurements.  
1.1.1 Detoxification of pollutants 
Essential and non essential metals 
In order to resist to metal toxicity, aquatic organisms developed several mechanisms for 
their accumulation, regulation and mobilization (Viarengo and Nott, 1993; Geret et al., 
2002). These mechanisms comprise soluble metallothionein-like protein (MTLP) such 
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as metallothioneins (MT) and some antioxidant enzymes, or metal-depositing 
membrane compartments such as lysossomes, granules, vesicles and spheroblasts 
(Langston and Bebianno, 1998; Chelomin et al., 2005). Heat-shock proteins, along with 
MTs, act by providing high-affinity sinks for nonessential metals, such as Cd, reducing 
their interactions with macromolecules (Tedengren et al., 1999; Shi et al., 2003; 
Cheung et al., 2007), whereas lysosomal size and number, and antioxidant enzyme 
activities increase in bivalves in reaction to exposure to metals (Cajaraville et al., 1989; 
Marigómez et al., 1989; Regoli et al., 1998; Cajaraville et al., 2000). 
Organic pollutants  
Some organic contaminants are biotransformed by several reactions in order to promote 
their excretion (Commandeur et al., 1995). This process involves three phases: Phase I, 
Phase II and Phase III (Figure 1.3) (Van der Oost et al., 2003). The first phase involves 
oxidation, reduction or hydrolysis (Goeptar et al., 1995), Phase II enzymes catalyze 
synthetic conjugation reactions of phase I products with an endogenous ligand, while 
Phase III type enzymes (e.g. peptidases, hydrolases and blyase) catalyze the catabolism 
of conjugated metabolites to form easily excretable products (Commandeur et al., 
1995). During Phase I, the cytochrome P450-dependent monooxygenase system (MFO) 
is responsible for most chemical oxidation. Its principal components are: the 
cytochrome P450 (CYP P450), the flavoprotein NADPH cytochrome P450 reductase 
(P450 RED) and the cytochrome b5 (cyt b5) (Stegeman and Hahn, 1994). In bivalves, 
these isoenzymes activities are mainly detected in the endoplasmatic reticulum and 
digestive gland (Livingstone and Ferrar, 1984; Porte et al., 1995).  
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The second phase (Phase II) includes enzymes (e.g. glutathione transferase (GSH), 
aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH), and glucuronic acid (GA), UDPGT) that catalyze the 
conjugation of the contaminant, or its metabolites, with an endogenous polar group 
(sugars and amino acids) (Lech and Vodicnik, 1985). The addition of more polar groups 
will transform the contaminant into a more water-soluble molecule, promoting its 
excretion (Commandeur et al., 1995; Mulder et al., 1990). In this context, Phase II 
enzymes have a crucial role in homeostasis as well as in the detoxification and clearance 
of contaminants. Nevertheless, minor alterations in Phase II enzymes activity could be 
adverse to an organism (Stegeman et al., 1992; Lindström-Seppa and Oikari, 1991; Van 
der Oost et al., 1996). The glutathione S-transferases are dimeric, multifunctional, 
primarily soluble enzymes that play an important role in intracellular transport (heme, 
billirubin and bile acids) and in the biosynthesis of leukotrienes and prostaglandins. 
Another important function is the defense against oxidative damage and peroxidative 
products of DNA and lipids (George, 1994). GSTs catalyze the conjunction reactions of 
electrophilic compounds with the reduced form of glutathione (GSH) and its induction 
is mediated by Ah receptor (Hoarau et al., 2002).  
GSH + R-X ↔GS-R + HX 
These enzymes are classified into four classes (a, m, p and q) based on species-
specificity, immunological cross-reactivity and protein sequence data (George, 1994). 
Concerning marine bivalves, Fitzpatrick and Sheehan (1993) have reported five GSTs 
isoforms with high activity in Mytilus edulis gill. 
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In marine bivalves sulphatation is another possible pathway, being the preferred route 
for only a few compounds (George, 1994). Consists in the conjugation with sulphate 
(PAPSO3-):  
R-OH + PAPSO3- ↔ R-O-SO3- + PAP 
Sulphatation was assessed in the digestive gland of Ruditapes philippinarum 
(Kobayashi, 1985). Sulfo-transferases are phase II enzymes, however, this pathway is 
only effective at very low substrate concentrations (George, 1994). 
The Phase III type enzymes (e.g. peptidases, hydrolases and β-lyase) and other 
detoxification systems (P-glycoproteins and and the multixenobiotic resistance 
mechanism) are responsible for the elimination of Phase I and II products. Therefore, 
these enzymes and systems are involved in membrane transport, such as ATP pumps 
GS-X dependent (Ishikawa 1992), multi-specific organic anion transporters (Heijin et 
al., 1992), dinitrophenol S-GSH transporters, P-glycoproteins (P-gp) (Smital, 2003) and 
the multixenobiotic resistance mechanism (MXR) (Achard et al., 2004). 
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Figure 1.3 - Scheme illustrating common organic pollutant metabolic pathways 
(adapted from Van der Oost et al., 2003).  
 
1.2. Oxidative stress 
Oxidative stress (OS) is produced in cells by reactive oxygen species (ROS), “oxygen-
derived species” or oxyradicals, which are important harmful factors. Since they are free 
unstable radicals having one or more impaired electrons, to reach stability they obtain 
electrons from other molecules (Manduzio et al., 2005). Therefore, ROS are potent 
oxidants that participate in reactions with other important cellular compounds (nucleic 
acids, lipids, proteins, polysaccharides), possibly leading to several deleterious effects 
(Di Giulio et al., 1989; Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1999; Winzer 2001). Their levels 
depend on physiological and biochemical disturbances occurring during adaptation to 
fluctuations in the environment (Livingstone et al., 1990; Sheehan and Power, 1999; 
Filho et al., 2001; Livingstone, 2001). OS occurs when the generation of ROS in a 
14 
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system exceeds the system’s ability to neutralize and eliminate them. Therefore, the 
imbalance between oxidants and antioxidants in favor of the oxidants occurs when: 
• cellular antioxidant defenses are overcome; 
• cellular antioxidant defenses are inhibited, blocking the oxy-radical elimination. 
Table 1.1 summarizes the reactice oxygen species. 
Table 1.1 - Reactive oxygen species (Livingstone, 2001). 
Radicals Non-radicals 
Superoxide: O2¯• Hydrogen peroxide: H2O2 
Hydroxyl: OH•  Singlet oxygen: 1O2 
Peroxyl: ROO•   Hypochlorid acid (HOCl)  
Alcoxyl: RO•  Ozone: O3  
Hydroperoxyl: HO2• Peroxynitrite: OONO- 
Nitric oxide NO•  
The main purpose of the endogenous production of ROS is the regulation of several 
molecules such as the mechanisms of signal transduction like protein kinase C (Dalton 
et al., 1999). The mitochondria constitute the main site of ROS production since they 
consume over 90% of the cellular oxygen (Lenaz, 1998; Staniek and Nohl, 1999). 
Nevertheless, other sources of endogenous cellular oxyradicals have been identified 
such as the Phase I enzymes (cytochrome P450 monooxygenases) and redox cycles 
(Staniek and Nohl, 2000, Manduzio et al., 2005). Several exogenous compounds can 
also stimulate ROS production. Some of them (e.g. nitroaromatic compounds, quinines 
and derived from the bypiridium) act by catalysing the microsomal transfer of electrons 
from the NAD(P)H towards oxygen (Lemaire et al.,1994; Peters et al., 1996; Lemaire 
and Livingstone, 1997; Livingstone et al., 2000). Some metals catalyse the production 
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of hydroxyl radicals via Haber-Weiss or Fenton reactions (Kadiiska et al., 1993; 
Bremmer, 1998; Kehrer, 2000). Although Cd is a non-redox metal, which does not 
participate in Fenton reactions, it enhances ROS, mainly by inhibiting the enzymatic 
defence system (Stohs, 2001). 
ROS generally are non-specific concerning biochemical targets causing several acute 
modifications and damages: lipid peroxidation (LPO), protein 
inactivation/modifications, DNA damage and, ultimately, cell death (Halliwell and 
Gutteridge 1999; Kehrer, 2000). 
1.2.1. Lipid peroxidation 
Lipids play important structural and functional roles in cell membranes. Therefore, the 
disruption of their functions can potentially lead to cell death. Changes in the cell 
membrane structure activate lipoxygenases (LOX), which transform polyunsaturated 
fatty acids (PUFAs) to lipid hydroperoxide molecules (LOOHs). When cells are 
intensely damaged, this physiological process switches to the non-enzymatic lipid 
peroxidation (LPO). Lipid peroxidation generates lipid peroxides (LOO-) and a complex 
mixture of lipid degradation products (acetone, malonedialdehyde MDA and other 
aldehydes), which are very toxic for the cells, due to their high affinity for thiol and 
amino groups of peptides, enzymes, and nucleic acids (Viarengo, 1989; Knight and 
Voorhees, 1990).  
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1.2.2. Protein oxidation 
The protein oxidation results from the direct interaction between ROS or indirect 
interaction with alcoxyl (RO•) or peroxyl (ROO•) radicals generated during LPO. The 
main protein redox lesions are: direct oxidation of hydroxyl radicals, formation of 
aldehyde/ketones (carbonylation), oxidation of S-containing residues (such as 
methionine and cysteine), racemization, ubiquitination and effects on disulphide 
patterns, like glutathionylation, and on changes on protein thiol status (Biswas et al., 
2006; McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006, 2007). These structural modifications induce 
functional alterations, mainly in the cellular metabolism. Ubiquitin is a highly–
conserved protein (20 kDa) that targets the protein-transport machinery to transport the 
abnormal cytosolic and nuclear proteins to the proteasome for degradation via the 
ubiquitin-proteasome pathway (UPP) (Marques et al., 2004). Damaged proteins are 
removed from cells by proteolysis, mainly via UPP. Therefore, this process is essential 
for normal cell growth and viability (Sherman and Goldberg, 2001). Ubiquitination is a 
covalent attachment between ubiquitin and signally proteins through an isopeptide bond 
(Figure 1.4). Alterations in ubiquitination are known to be involved in many human 
diseases such as neurodegenerative diseases and cancer (Friguet, 2006; Layfield et al., 
2001). 
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Figure 1.4 - Scheme ilustrating ubiquitination of proteins. 
Carbonylation is an irreversible modification of amino acid side-chains into aldehyde 
or ketone groups, which lead to protein aggregation, inactivation or degradation (Levine 
et al., 1990; Costa et al., 2002). Protein carbonylation is involved in Alzheimer’s 
disease pathology (Askenov et al., 2001). The use of protein carbonyl groups as 
biomarker of oxidative stress provides some advantage when compared with the 
measurement of other oxidation products, since they have a relative early formation and 
are very stable (Davies and Goldberg, 1987; Augustin et al., 1997).  
In bivalves, glutathionylation, protein thiol status, carbonylation and/or ubiquitination 
of proteins have been recently successfully applied as biomarkers of oxidative stress 
inflicted by several environmental stressors (Table 1.2). 
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Table 1.2 - Glutathionylation, protein thiol status, carbonylation and/or ubiquitination 
of proteins measured in bivalves. 
Organism Environmental stressor Measure Authors 
Mytilus trossolus Exxon Valdez oil spill Ubiquitination Downs et al., 2002 
Mytilus edulis Copper Carbonylation Kirchin et al., 1992
 Polluted sites and H2O2 
Carbonylation; 
glutathionylation 
McDonagh et al., 
2005 
 H2O2; CdCl2; menadione 
Ubiquitination; 
carbonylation 
McDonagh and 
Sheehan, 2006 
 Menadione 
Ubiquitination; 
carbonylation; 
glutathionylation; 
protein thiol status 
McDonagh and 
Sheehan, 2007 
 Gold nanoparticles Ubiquitination; carbonylation 
Tedesco et al., 
2008 
 PAHs and lindane Carbonylation Kaloyianni et al., 2009 
Ruditapes 
decussatus DDE Carbonylation 
Dowling et al., 
2006 
1.2.3. DNA damage 
ROS can interact with nucleic acids causing: single and double strand-breaks, base 
modifications (e.g. deoxyguanosine oxidation into 8-hydroxy-2'-deoxyguanosine) and 
DNA-protein crosslinks (Meneghini, 1988; Spencer et al., 1996). The DNA damage 
inflicted by ROS is mainly caused by the hydroxyl radical (OH•). Nevertheless, the 
superoxide radical and peroxynitrite could also cause some deleterious effects. 
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1.2.4. Antioxidant defence systems 
Aerobic and aero-tolerant anaerobic organisms have antioxidant defence systems to 
limit the potential deleterious effects of ROS. These systems allow adaptation to natural 
and anthropogenic stressors that induces ROS formation in these organisms and include 
two kinds of antioxidant systems exist: antioxidant enzymes and molecules without 
enzymatic activity (Manduzio et al., 2005). 
Antioxidant enzymes 
The antioxidant enzymes include: superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), 
glutathione-dependent peroxidase (GPx) and glutathione reductase (GRED). Therefore, 
their catalytic activity is often measured as a biomarker of OS (Van der Oost et al., 
2003). The superoxide dismutases (SOD; EC 1.15.1.1) are a group of metalloenzymes 
that catalyse the conversion of reactive superoxide anions (O2¯•) in hydrogen peroxide 
(H2O2) (Stegeman et al., 1992), which is then detoxified by catalase (CAT) and 
glutathione dependent peroxidases (GPXs): 
2 O2¯• + 2 H+ ↔ H2O2 + O2 
Four classes of SOD were identified according to the metal cofactor: Cu/Zn-SOD (32 
kDa), Mn-SOD (86 kDa), Fe-SOD (41 kDa) and Ni-SOD (13.4 kDa). Nonetheless, 
despite of the metal cofactor, all forms of SOD share the same mechanism and speed in 
dismutating O2¯• (Ahmad, 1995). When facing excessive oxidative stress, such as by 
pro-oxidants, the eukaryotic Cu/Zn-SOD is usually quickly induced whereas Mn-SOD 
or Fe-SOD usually are not. Cu/Zn-SOD is located in the cytosol and nucleus, whereas 
Mn-SOD and Fe-SOD are located in the mithocondria. 
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The catalase (CAT; EC 1.11.1.6) enzymes are a heme-dependent superfamily that 
follows SOD activity in radical detoxification from the cellular environment. They 
catalyze the removal of H2O2 which is metabolized to H2O and O2 (Di Giulio et al., 
1995): 
2 H2O2 ↔ 2 H2O + O2 
Since CAT is only activated at high H2O2 concentrations (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1984), 
they play a minor role at H2O2 low levels. Nevertheless, they are crucial when H2O2 
production is enhanced by oxidative stress (Ahmad, 1995). They are mainly located in 
peroxisomes. This location is considered strategic since the peroxisomes possess many 
of the cellular enzymes that originate H2O2, like glycolate oxidase and flavoprotein 
dehydrogenases by a direct two-electron reduction of O2, and without the intermediation 
of O2¯• radical (Khessiba et al., 2005). 
The glutathione peroxidases (GPx; EC 1.11.1.9) are very important in defence against 
oxidative damage since they catalyse: i) the reduction of organic hydroperoxides 
(ROOH) to their correspondent alcohols (ROH) and water  ii) the hydrogen peroxide 
reduction to water by reduced glutathione (GSH) producing glutathione disulphide 
(GSSG) (Günzler and Flohé, 1985): 
ROOH + 2 GSH → ROH + GSSG + H2O; 
H2O2 + 2 GSH → 2 H2O + GSSG 
These enzymes are localised in the cytoplasm and the mitochondrial matrix of the cells.  
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Other Antioxidant defence systems 
Organisms have also no enzymatic compounds that act as antioxidant defences against 
ROS such as water-soluble reductants, non enzymatic, such as glutathione, uric acid, 
ascorbate (vitamin C), metallothioneins and lipid-soluble radical scavengers, such as α-
tocopherol (vitamin E), β-carotene (vitamin A) and various xanthophylls (Remacle et 
al., 1992). 
Generally, glutathione is present in cells in the reduced form, GSH. Glutathione-
reductase (EC 1.8.1.7) is the enzyme responsible for GSH formation: it reduces 
glutathione disulfide (GSSG) to the sulfhydryl form GSH. Reduced glutathione (GSH) 
plays an important role in detoxification mechanism of contaminants.  
Similarly to GSH, ascorbate (vitamin C) in chloroplasts can scavenge oxyradicals such 
as OH•, and can also serve as a cofactor for ascorbate peroxidase (AsPx) (Halliwell and 
Gutteridge, 1999). Its auto-oxidations, particularly in the presence of transitions metals, 
(e.g. Fe(III) and Cu(II)) give rise to oxyradicals (Cohen et al., 1981). Additionally α-
tocopherol (vitamin E), β-carotene (vitamin A), located in cell membrane, can stop 
the chain reactions, mainly the lipoperoxidation by reacting with lipid radicals (Kruk, 
1998). Metallothioneins (MTs) are also known to play a protective role against 
oxidative damage by binding and sequestering transitions metals or scavenging 
oxyradicals (Viarengo et al., 1999; 2000; Cavaletto et al., 2002). 
1.3. “Omics” approach 
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The utility of classic biomarkers has been biased not only by the requirement of a deep 
knowledge of their mechanism of toxicity but also because of the lack of robust, 
sensitive and specific biomarkers for the great majority of pollutants. Therefore, new 
technologies, called “omics”, are considered promising since they provide a deeper 
understanding of the mechanisms for regulating molecular homeostasis and responding 
to environmental stressors (Snape et al., 2004; Miracle and Ankley, 2005; Samuelsson 
et al., 2006). The current nomenclature of "omics" includes: genomics (for DNA 
variants); transcriptomics (for mRNA); proteomics (for proteins); and metabolomics 
(for intermediate products of metabolism). The power of “omics” technologies is that 
they are complementary and synergistic, offering a holistic and dynamic picture of 
biological systems. Nevertheless, very few field studies used combined “omic” 
approaches and, in general, individually “omic” techniques have been applied to 
genetically well-characterized organisms such as rodents, humans and microorganisms 
and to a less extent to marine species. 
1.3.1. Genomics 
Genomics, the study of the expression of genes and their function, aims to understand 
the structure of the genome, including the mapping of genes and the sequencing of the 
DNA. This tool allows analysing the molecular mechanisms and the interplay of genetic 
and environmental factors, providing a dynamic picture of the way organisms cope with 
environmental changes (Gracey et al., 2001; Snape et al., 2004). Consequently, efforts 
were made to establish a common gene database for chemical effects in model 
organisms (e.g. www.genomesonline.org). However, for non model species, such as 
bivalves, few genomic studies exist, mainly due to the small number of gene clones 
available for these organisms (Gueguen et al., 2003; Dondero et al., 2006; Venier et al., 
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2006). The recent development of vectors for constructing libraries of large pieces of 
DNA (in the order of millions of base pairs) has facilitated genomic analysis of non-
model species. However, among bivalves, only genes of the commercial oysters 
(Crassostrea gigas) exist in BAC (Bacterial Artificial Chromosome Resource 
Network's) library. Nowadays, genomics is based mainly in the application of DNA 
arrays (microarrays, oligonucleotide microarrays, macroarrays) which allow the 
expression of hundreds to thousands of genes to be monitored simultaneously in a single 
experiment (Gracey et al., 2001; Brown et al., 2006; Dondero et al., 2006, Taris et al., 
2008). This approach allows to establish differential gene expression in stressor-treated 
versus control cells and tissue populations (Nuwaysir et al., 1999). 
1.3.2. Transcriptomics 
Transcriptomics is the study of the set of all messenger RNA (mRNA) molecules 
(transcripts), obtained in one/several cells or even a whole organism; that can fluctuate 
face to an external environmental conditions, such as chemical stressors (Williams et 
al., 2006, 2008). Biological pathways assessed by transcriptomics allow a good insight 
into mechanisms of toxicity (Pennie et al., 2004). Generally, this approach can be based 
on the application of micro-arrays and differential expression cloning techniques such 
as Suppression Subtractive Hybridization (SSH) (Tanguy et al., 2008). This approach 
was applied in fish following exposure to several classes of pollutants: the carp 
Cyprinus carpio (Moens et al., 2006) and the rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss 
(Koskinen et al., 2004; Hook et al., 2006; Tilton et al., 2006; Finne et al., 2007). In 
bivalves this methodology was recently applied for assessing pollutants effects in 
molluscs: Unio tumidus (Doyen et al., 2006), Corbicula fluminea (Bigot et al., 2009), 
Argopecten purpuratus (Zapata et al., 2009). Nevertheless, the existence of 
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dynamically, fluctuating transcripts and post-transcriptional regulation and modification 
could be considered a handicap (Pennie et al., 2004). 
1.3.3. Metabolomics 
Metabolomics refers to the global study of all metabolites in a sample (Trethewey et al., 
1999; Fiehn et al., 2000; Trethewey, 2004). This tool provides information to identify 
cellular processes switched-off by environmental changes. The development of new 
mass detectors and techniques like liquid chromatorgraphy/Mass spectrometry (LC-MS-
MS), gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC–MS) and capillary 
electrophoresis/mass spectrometry (CE–MS), supports this approach, allowing  
measuring the whole metabolome, rather than only target compounds. Metabolomics, 
initially restricted to drug discovery and disease diagnosis and treatment (Horning and 
Horning, 1971; Matsumoto and Kuhara, 1996; Frank and Hargreaves, 2003), is now 
starting to be applied to the study pollutants effects in organisms (Samuelsson et al., 
2006).  
1.3.4. Proteomics 
Proteomics is the study of the “proteome”, a catalogue of all proteins defined as the 
protein complement of a genome (Wilkins et al., 1996). However, due to splicing and 
both co- and post-translational modifications, there is a high potential for molecular 
variation between genes and corresponding proteins. Consequently, proteomes are more 
complex than their genomes (Humphrey-Smith et al., 1997; Rabilloud, 2000). 
Furthermore, gene activity and relative abundance of proteins are not always directly 
related. Indeed, while the genome activity is relatively stable, the proteome is very 
dynamic, since the protein content of cells varies in response to changes of the 
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environment, physiological state of the cell, stress, drug administration, health and 
disease (Rabilloud, 2000; Liebler, 2002). Additionally, different cell types within an 
organism have different proteomes, whereas the genome remains relatively unchanged 
(Rabilloud, 2000). Proteomics tools have been successfully applied in biomedicine to 
define protein expression signatures (PESs) of a specific cell or tissue that associate 
protein expression and post-translational modifications with disease state or drug 
administration, providing new biomarkers of human diseases (Wulfkuhle et al., 2001; 
Starita-Geribaldi et al., 2003; Wittke et al., 2004).  More recently, this approach was 
applied to environmental pollution assessment, in the determination of new sensitive 
biomarkers for environmental pollution (Alban et al., 2003; Knigge et al., 2004). The 
recent advances in genome sequencing and in analytical and bioinformatic methods 
allowed the evolution of proteomics to occur (Dowsey et al., 2003; Patterson and 
Aebersold, 2003; Gorg et al., 2004). There are two approaches for proteomic analysis: 
the bottom-up (A) and the top-down (B) analysis (Figure 1.5). In bottom-up proteomics, 
the proteins are digested, and partial sequence of each element in the ordered gene 
library is compared to sequence information obtained from the genome or 
transcriptome. The bottom-up approach is particularly suited for protein identification, 
despite the fact that only some of the detected peptides originate useful fragmentation 
sequences. Additionally, bottom-up analysis commonly provides incomplete protein 
sequence coverage and the loss of information on post-translational modifications 
(PTMs), or degradation, due to proteolytic digestion. Both types of analyses are 
complementary and depend on bioinformatics tools to cross-check experimentally 
produced mass spectrometric data with protein and genome sequence databases (Chait, 
2006). 
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Figure 1.5 - Strategies for protein identification using mass spectrometry-based 
proteomics. A: bottom-up; B: top-down. GeLC: gradient elution linear chromatography; 
mudPIT: multidimensional protein identification technology; RP: reversed-phase; SCX: 
strong cation-exchange (adapted from Nesatyy and Suter, 2007).  
In the top-down analysis polypeptide identity is obtained from determining the sequence 
through mass spectrometer analysis and by comparison with nucleotide sequences 
(Kettman et al., 2001). Therefore, it allows the deduction of the primary structure of the 
protein, showing modifications such as PTMs and site-specific mutations (Chait, 2006). 
In this procedure, the transcriptome is obtained by array analysis using information 
obtained from the genome or transcriptome of the common gene products (Kettman et 
al., 2001). This thesis will focus in the classical bottom-up analysis that can be 
subdivided in several phases: protein separation, visualisation, digestion, and 
identification based on available sequence information and gene ontology (Rabilloud, 
2000). 
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Proteins separation 
The proteins separation methods commonly used are: i) methods based on HPLC (high 
performance liquid chromatography) like mudPIT (multidimensional protein 
identification technology) and GeLC (ii) classic two-dimensional electrophoresis, 
particularly the 2DE SDS-PAGE. HPLC can perform peptide and protein separation by: 
i) reverse phase high performance liquid chromatography and ii) gel filtration and ion 
exchange chromatography. In the two-dimensional electrophoresis, proteins are 
separated, first by their isoelectric point followed by separation by their molecular 
weight. MudPIT, or shot-gun proteomics, is a technique for the separation and 
identification of complex protein and peptide mixtures. This technique involves 
digestion of the entire protein lysate and its subsequent analysis and identification 
without prior fractionation, often necessary in 2-DE gel methodology. Therefore, the 
separation can be interfaced directly with the ion source of a mass spectrometer 
(Washburn et al., 2001). MudPIT has the advantage to detect and identify lower 
abundance proteins, frequently missed by gel based techniques. In GeLC technique 
samples are separated using 1-D SDS-PAGE. After separation the gel lane is divided 
into similar sized segments and proteins in each segment are reduced and alkylated, 
following gel digestion performed using a site-specific protease (e.g. trypsin). A LC-
MS/MS experiment is then performed to generate peptide sequence information and 
identify the proteins in each segment (Pflieger et al., 2000; Schirle et al., 2003). Due to 
their good analytical potential, the HPLC techniques are more used, however, they are 
much more expensive than the traditional two-dimensional electrophoresis (Wang and 
Hanash, 2003; Gorg et al., 2004). Furthermore, two-dimensional electrophoresis is well-
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established and relatively easy to execute. In this context, the 2DE SDS-PAGE protein 
separation methodology was the technique used in this thesis. 
2DE SDS-PAGE 
This technique allows the separation of several thousands of proteins from a sample on 
a 2D polyacrylamide slab gel, comprises two steps: the isoelectric focusing (IEF) and 
the sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) (Gorg et 
al., 2004). In the isoelectric focusing an electric field is applied to a tube gel containing 
the protein sample and carrier ampholytes, separating proteins according to their 
molecular charge (isoelectric point, pI) (Figure 1.6 A).  
 
Figure 1.6 - Scheme illustrating 2DE SDS-PAGE: A – isoelectric focusing; B – SDS-
PAGE. 
Following this step, the focused proteins are transferred to a polyacrylamide gel and 
then separated by their molecular mass (Mr) through a conventional sodium dodecyl 
sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), originating a two-dimensional 
map (Figure 1.6 B) (Rabilloud, 2000). 
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Protein visualisation 
The proteins in the two-dimensional map can be visualized and quantified by 
radiolabeling or by using one of several protein dyes and stains, such as Coomassie blue 
(CB), silver staining, or fluorescent dyes (e.g. Sypro Ruby and fluorencents Cys dyes). 
Traditionally, proteins visualisation is made either by silver or CB staining. However, 
silver staining is more sensitive. Nevertheless, since both methods can originate slight 
variations of spot pattern and the staining intensity, multiple gel replicates are required 
to warrant reliable data on the expression of each protein. These problems were 
overwhelmed by the introduction of fluorescent dyes. Their principal advantage is their 
3-4 orders of magnitude linear response range that exceeds the 1 order of magnitude 
obtained with silver or CB staining. It allows a more efficient, sensitive, and reliable 
way of protein visualisation and quantification with a small number of replicates gels 
(Unlu et al., 1997). The Sypro Ruby has a wider dynamic range than silver staining and 
the same sensitivity (Nesatyy and Suter, 2007; Lopez et al., 2000; Lanne and Panfilov, 
2005; Mezhoud et al., 2008). The differential gel electrophoresis (DIGE) uses mass- 
and charge-matched fluorescent cyanide dyes to label protein samples prior to 2-D GE, 
allowing both the control and the treated samples to be run in the same gel, reducing the 
number of replicate gels (Unlu et al., 1997). 
Image analysis 
There are several image analysis softwares (e.g. PDQuest, Group Warp Strategy of 
Delta 2D, Image Master 2D Platinum, Proteinweaver) for 2DE gel analysis. The 
principal function of software-assisted 2DE gel analysis is protein spot detection and 
quantitation, gel matching and identification of any differences in protein expression 
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between sets of samples, allowing the determination of differentially expressed protein 
spots. The successful quantification of protein expression levels relies on the algorithms 
for spot matching, normalization and background subtraction provided by the 2DE 
analysis software. 
Following image analysis proteins spots of interest can be cut out from the gel and 
further identified by mass spectrometry based techniques. 
Proteins identification 
The identification of proteins relies on the comparison of experimental mass spectra 
against theoretical spectra computed from protein sequences stored in databases. The 
recent development of mass spectrometry like high sensitivity and automation of protein 
identification and of some post-translational modifications (PTMs) significantly 
increased the number of large-scale proteomics projects. The peptide mass 
fingerprinting (PMF) technique matches molecular weights of the peptide ions produced 
during digestion by a specific proteolytic enzyme against peptide ions produced in silico 
through digesting the protein using the same protease (James et al., 1993; Pappin et al., 
1993). However, PMF identification relies on observing a considerable number of 
peptides, usually more than 5, from the same protein at high mass accuracy. 
Additionally, this technique is not suitable when dealing with complex mixtures of 
proteins and keratin contamination often renders difficult protein identification (Nesatyy 
and Suter, 2007). Protein identification by tandem mass spectra, often abbreviated as 
Tandem MS or MS/MS is based on the same principle of protein digestion as PMF and 
compares experimental and theoretical peptide sequence data. Programs (e.g. 
SEQUEST, PepIdent, TagIdent, Profound, MASCOT) match experimental data against 
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in silico produced fragmentation patterns from the protein sequences available in the 
databases (Mann and Wilm, 1994; Wilm et al., 1996). According to the way the sample 
is placed into the tandem mass spectrometer, ESI (electrospray ion), FAB (fast atom 
bombardment) and LSI (liquid secondary ion) could precede the tandem MS. 
Nowadays, the tandem MS-based protein identification is usually chosen, due to is 
capacity to deal with complex mixtures and potential in obtaining good information on 
sequence, probable PTMs and mutations (Nesatyy and Suter, 2007). Nevertheless, this 
technique presents some problems: 
• It cannot be used for the identification of proteins from unknown genomes; 
• Often, after database searching, good quality spectra could remain unexplained, 
due to splicing, PTMs and mutation absence from databases or sequence errors; 
A new approach, the de novo sequencing, is a viable option to solve some of these 
problems. In this process partial or complete peptide sequences are directly derived 
from tandem MS/MS signals by de novo sequencing of i) underivative peptides (using 
PEAKS studio software) or ii) derivative peptides (using N-terminal sulfonation of 
peptides with 4-sulfophenyl isothiocyanate). This approach does not need a prior 
knowledge of the protein sequence, and is suitable for organisms with unknown 
genomes (Marekov and Steinert, 2003; Yergey et al., 2002). 
Western blot analysis associated with 2DE SDS-PAGE separations can also be useful to 
identify specific proteins. In this approach, application of specific antibodies allows the 
detection of the protein of interest in mixtures of several proteins. This methodology has 
been successfully applied to assess ROS in marine bivalves exposed to several 
environmental stressors. This approach, also known as redox proteomics, was mainly 
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focused in glutathionylation, disulfide bond formation, carbonylation and ubiquitination 
of proteins (Table 1.3).  
Table 1.3 – Redox proteomics in marine bivalve species. 
Environmental stressor Measures Authors 
 Mytilus edulis  
Polluted site; H2O2 
Glutathionylation and 
carbonylation McDonagh et al., 2005 
H2O2; CdCl2; menadione 
Ubiquitination and 
carbonylation McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006 
H2O2 
Glutathionylation, carbonylation 
and disulfide bond formation McDonagh et al., 2006 
Copper, 95 octane petrol Carbonylation and disulfide bond formation Prevodnik et al., 2007 
Menadione Carbonylation and disulfide bond formation McDonagh and Sheehan, 2008 
Gold nanoparticles Ubiquitination and carbonylation Tedesco et al., 2008 
 Ruditapes decussatus  
DDE carbonylation Dowling et al., 2006 
Recently, the use of protein arrays, mainly microchip, associated with protein 
identification techniques has also proved to be very promising technique for a more 
accurately protein identification (LaBaer et al., 2005; Armenta, 2009).  
1.4. Proteomics applied in ecotoxicology 
Proteomics can be a very useful tool on the study of how organisms are affected by 
chemicals released into the environment by human activities. Protein expression is 
expected to be specific to the type and degree of stress and consequently, has the 
capacity to distinguish exposure and/or effect to pollutants (Shepard and Bradley, 
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2000). Differential expression of proteins can be compared among chemicals, 
concentrations or complex mixtures in different natural environments. The up-or down-
regulated proteins can be combined within protein expression signatures (PESs) that are 
specific to the condition and the level of environmental stress (Shepard and Bradley, 
2000). The PESs by themselves constitute a biomarker, in the assessment of the 
presence of certain pollutants, thus protein identification is not indispensable for 
adverse environmental conditions diagnosis (Shepard and Bradley, 2000, Petricoin, 
2002). Nevertheless, in order to know the protein role and results consistency uphold, 
identification must be carried out, helping in understanding the pollutant effects in 
organisms  
In this context, field and laboratory studies using proteomics have been applied in 
bivalves, showing different PEPs and identifying proteins altered by several stress 
exposures (Table 1.4). The relatively low number of identified proteins results from the 
limited presence of proteins from molluscs and other invertebrate species. Additionally, 
the existing proteins are generally limited to cytoskeletal proteins in current databases 
(López et al., 2001, Chu et al., 2000). 
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Table 1.4 - Summary of bivalve studies involving proteomics analysis. Id. method: identification methodology: SELDI-TOF-MS; MS/MS; MALDI-TOF; ESI-
MS-MS; Immuno = immunolocalization. 
Environmental stressor Concentration Time of exposure Id. method Identified proteins References 
   Mytilus edulis   
Cu 
and Cu sulfate 
Cu 0, 20,40, 60, 
and 80 µg.l-1Cu sulfate 24h   
Shepard and 
Bradley, 2000 
Copper, Aroclor 1248 Copper (70 µg.l
-1), 
Aroclor 1248 (1 µg.l-1) 7 days   
Shepard et al,. 
2000 
Exposure to PAHs (acenaphtene, 
acenaphthylene, 
anthracene, benz(a)anthracene, 
benzo(a)pyrene, benzo- 
(b)fluoranthene, benzo(k)fluoranthene, 
benzo(g,h,i)perylene, 
chrysene, dibenzo(a,h)anthracene, 
fluoranthene, 
fluorene, indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene, 
naphthalene, phenanthrene, 
pyrene) and metals (Cu, Zn, Pb and Cd) 
 
Field, island of 
Karmøy, 
Norway 
SELDI-TOF-MS  Knigge et al., 2004 
PCB and PAH 
1.5 x 10-3 µg.l-1PCB, 
2 x 10-3 µg.l-1 PCB, 
347 x 10-3 µg.l-1 PAH, 
112 x 10-3 µg.l-1 PAH 
6 days Immuno Hsp 58, Hsp 62, Hsp 65, Hsp 70, Hsp 71, Hsp73, Hsp 82, Hsp 90 
Olsson et al., 
2004 
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North Sea oil; 
alkylphenols and extra PAHs 
0.5 x 103 µg.l-1 North Sea 
oil; 
0.1 x 103 µg.l-1 
alkylphenols +1 x 103 
µg.l-1 extra PAHs 
21 days 
MS/MS 
MALDI 
 
Heat shock protein 70 (Dicentrarchus labrax) 
Glutamyl tRNA synthetase (Rhodobacter capsulatus) 
Actin (Fugu rubripes) 
Replication factor c (Mus musculus) 
Probable arginase (Arabidopsis thaliana) 
Cyclin D1 (Gallus gallus) 
Fructose-biphosphate aldolase (Caenorhabditis elegans) 
Aminopeptidase (Homo sapiens) 
Cyclin D1 (Gallus gallus) 
Probable protease inhibitor (Homo sapiens) 
Tropomyosin (Theragra chalcogramma) 
Glutathione S-transferase (Rattus norvegicus) 
Thioredoxine peroxydase (Homo sapiens) Actin 
(Debaryomyces hansenii) 
ATP synthase b chain (Rickettsia prowazekii) 
Mitochondrial porin (Bos taurus) 
Malate dehydrogenase (Tetratrichimonas gallinarum) 
Heavy metal binding protein (M. edulis) 
Heavy metal binding protein (M. edulis) 
Manduzzio et 
al., 2005 
DAP, PBDE and BPA 
 
38.3 x 106 µg.l-1 DAP, 
0.23 x 106 µg.l-1 PBDE-
47, 59.4 x 106 µg.l-1 BPA 
 
3 weeks 
MALDI-TOF 
ESI-MS/MS 
 
Hydroxyacid oxidase 1 
Glutathione S-transferase 
Aldehyde dehydrogenase 4A1 
Carbonic anhydrase 
Mn-superoxide dismutase 
ATP synthase beta subunit 
Peroxin 10 
Cytochrome P450 2A6 
Enoyl-CoA hydratase 
Phospholipase A2 
Cytochrome C oxidase subunit II 
ß-tubulin 
alcohol dehydrogenase 
Catalase 
 
Apraiz et al., 
2006 
Crude oil, APEOs and PAHs 0.5 x 10
3 µg.l-1 crude oil; 
0.5 x 103 µg.l-1 crudeoil + 3 weeks 
MALDI-TOF 
 
Actin (Placopecten magellanicus) 
Major vault protein fragment (M. edulis) 
Jonsson et al,. 
2006 
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164 x 103 µg.l-1, APEOs 
+ 36 x 103 µg.l-1 PAHs 
H2O2 1mM H2O2 24h Immuno Actin, carbonylated and glutathionated proteins 
McDonagh et 
al., 2005 
H2O2, CdCl2 and menadione 
H2O2, CdCl2 and 
menadione 24h Immuno Ubiquitinated and glutathionated proteins 
McDonagh and 
Sheehan, 2006a 
H2O2 1 mM H2O2 24h Immuno 
Disulphide bridges, carbonylated and glutathionated 
proteins 
McDonagh et 
al., 2006a 
menadione menadione 24h Immuno Actin and disulphide bridges McDonagh and Sheehan, 2008 
crude oil, crude oil+PAHs+APs crude oil, crude oil+PAHs+APs 21 days : SELDI  
Monsinjon et 
al., 2006 
 
 
 
 
Gothenburg 
harbor, Sweden 
ESI-MS/MS 
 
Cathepsin B like cysteine proteinase 
Putatitve AMP binding protein 
Acyl_CoA dehydrogenase 
Glutathione transferase 
Phosphoglycerate kinase 
Pex1 
HSC70 
HSC71 
Fascin-like protein 
Aldehyde dehydrogenase 1A2 
Amelina et al. 
,2007 
GNP, menadione, GNP+menadione GNP, menadione ; GNP+menadione 24h Immuno  
Tedesco et al,. 
2008 
   Mytilus galloprovincialis   
  Bay of Biscay, Spain 
ESI-MS/MS 
Immuno EH, PLP, SOX, AOX, PH, SOD Mi et al.,  2005 
   Mytilus sp   
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heat shock protein 70, 
calreticulin 
albumin precursor-1-ho, transporter 
ATP-binding protein-ho 
ATP-synthase A chain 
Lopez et al., 
2002 
   Crassostrea virginica   
Cd 0.44 µM Cd 96 h MS CvMT-I/II family Jenny et al.,2004 
   Chamaelea gallina   
Aroclor, Cu(II), TBT and As(III) 
Aroclor 1254 
(10,100,1000) mg/L; 
Cu(II) (0.1, 1, 5 x 103 
µg.l-1); 
TBT (0.3, 1, 3 x 106 µg.l-
1); As(III) (0.1, 1,10 x 
103 µg.l-1) 
7 days MS 
Tropomyosin (Haliotis diversicolor) 
Light chain of myosin (Mercenaria mercenaria) 
Actin (Crassostrea gigas) 
Act87E gene product (Drosophila melanogaster) 
Rodríguez-
Ortega et al., 
2003 
identify possible CYP1A 
immunopositive proteins   Immuno tropomyosin 
Grøsvik et al., 
2006 
   Ruditapes decussatus   
4,4_DDE, methoxychlor, imidazole 4,4_DDE, methoxychlor, imidazole 48 h Immuno GST 
Hoarau et al., 
2004 
DDE 40 x 106 µg.l-1 DDE 48 h immuno 
HSP60 
HSP70 
HSP90 
Dowling et al,. 
2006 
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   Scrobicularia plana   
  
Guadalquivir 
Estuary, Spain 
 
MALDI-TOF 
MS/MS. 
HPRT 
G3PDH 
Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 
Homeotic protein Hox B7 
Acetoin[2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol]      oxidoreductase 
Cytochrome-c peroxidase precursor 
Protein-tyrosine kinase, receptor precursor 
RNA-directed DNA polymerase 
Coat protein – apple chlorotic leaf spot virus 
DNA-directed RNA polymerase, beta’-2 chain 
Heat-labile enterotoxin chain B precursor 
Transcription factor isl-1 
DNA-directed RNA polymerase beta chain 
Thymosin beta-4 
Superoxide dismutase (Cu-Zn) 
Heat shock protein 21 precursor 
Coat protein – apple chlorotic leaf spot virus 
Ribosomal protein XL1a 
Cell surface antigen 4F2 heavy chain 
Hemoglobin alpha-D chain 
Profilin II – Acanthamoeba castellanii 
Imidazoleglycerol-phosphate dehydratase yeast 
Phosphotransferase system enzyme II, glucose-specific 
Coat protein – alfalfa mosaic virus 
Tropomyosin alpha chain 
Beta-casein 
Romero-Ruiz 
et al., 2006 
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1.5. Selected species 
The clam Ruditapes decussatus (Linnaeus, 1758) belongs to the Veneridae family, order 
Veneroida (Figure 1.7). Similar to the asiatic species Ruditapes philippinarum (Adams 
and Reeve, 1850), R. decussatus has less angulated shell both posteriorly and anteriorly 
and the unfused siphons. This bivalve is widely distributed in European (from the 
United Kingdom of Mauritania) and Mediterranean coastal waters and due to its 
economic importance is heavily harvested in many countries, particularly in Portugal 
where its production has a relevant economic impact, mainly in the Ria Formosa lagoon 
(southern coast of Portugal) (Bebianno et al., 2004). 
 
Figure 1.7 - Ruditapes decussatus (Linnaeus, 1758). 
R. decussatus is a syphonate suspended feeder that lives burrowed in sand and muddy-
sand sediments in the inter-tidal level of bays, estuaries and coastal lagoons. R. 
decussatus is used for human consumption, and, since is rich in polyunsaturated fatty 
acids, particularly in eicosapentanoic acid, is investigated for human health purposes in 
the prevention of cardio-vascular diseases (Beninger and Stephan, 1985). This clam is 
considered gonochoristic, however, the occasional occurrence of individual 
hermaphrodites was reported (Delgado and Pérez Camacho, 2002). Usually the sexual 
cycle begins in March with external fecundation. However two periods of reproduction 
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occur one in June-July and another in September-October. Similar to other bivalves, R. 
decussatus are often used as sentinel organism for the monitoring of marine pollution 
due to its capacity to bioaccumulate contaminants, sessile nature, capacity to tolerate a 
wide range of environmental conditions, filter-feeding habits and widespread 
distribution (Bebianno and Serafim, 2003; Bebianno et al., 2004). Like many other 
bivalves, in order to cope with changes in environmental conditions, these clams have 
developed subcellular systems for accumulation, regulation and immobilization of 
pollutants, mainly metals, which could be used as biomarkers. Therefore many 
biomarkers have been assessed in this clam: metallothioneins (MT), superoxide 
dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), glutathione peroxidases (GPx) (total and selenium-
dependent), lipid peroxidation, glutathione S-transferase (GST) and acetylcholinesterase 
(AChE) (Geret et al., 2002; Hoarau, 2002; Bebianno and Serafim, 2003; Hamza-Chaffai 
et al., 2003; Simes et al., 2003; Bebianno et al., 2004; Dellali et al., 2004; Geret and 
Bebianno, 2004; Smaoui-Damak et al., 2006; Barreira et al., 2007; Ketata et al., 2007, 
a,b; Serafim and Bebianno, a,b 2007, 2009; Barreira and Bebianno, 2009). Nonetheless, 
there are few proteomic studies using this species. These include only protein 
carbonylation and HSP response due to p,p’-dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene (DDE) 
exposure (Dowling et al., 2006). 
1.6. Objectives of the thesis  
The aim of the present thesis was to assess the effects of cadmium (Cd) and 
nonylphenol (NP) in the sentinel specie Ruditapes decussatus using a proteomic 
approach, in order to find new biomarkers in the field of ecotoxicology. 
In order to accomplish this objective, the thesis was structured into several chapters as 
follows:  
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The first chapter of this dissertation (Chapter 1), a general introduction, reviews the 
widespread distribution of persistent pollutants in aquatic environments, including the 
characterization of Cd, a non essential metal, and the organic pollutant NP, and the 
available techniques in marine pollution assessment. This introduction also describes 
the process of reactive oxygen species production, their main effects and the antioxidant 
defence systems in organisms. Furthermore, the importance of “omics” technologies in 
ecotoxicology, in particular the proteomic approach and redox proteomics are also 
reviewed. Additionally, a description of the selected species, R. decussatus was also 
included.  
Bivalves are important because of their use as bioindicators in biomonitoring studies. 
However, the application of standard two-dimensional electrophoresis (2DE SDS-
PAGE) protocols developed for mammalian tissues was proved not to be straight 
forward when used in bivalves, mainly due to the excess of salt water present and the 
lipid content of some of particular tissues. Thus, in Chapter 2, a description of the 
analytical procedure to develop a 2DE SDS-PAGE protocol suitable for bivalve species 
is described, in particularly for the tissues of the clam R. decussatus. The final 2DE 
protocol optimized for bivalve species is also detailed. 
In order to understand the effects of model pollutants in protein expression of R. 
decussatus several laboratory experiments were conducted. Thus, in Chapter 3 the 
protein expression profiles (PEP) in the tissues (gill and digestive gland) of R. 
decussatus, exposed to Cd (40 µg.l-1, 21 days), were compared to unexposed ones. 
Single protein markers that could characterize Cd exposure were also identified. This 
chapter also describes the content of NP accumulated in the same clam tissues after NP 
exposure (100 µg.l-1, 21 days), the subsequent alterations in PEP and potential single 
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markers for NP effects. At the end of this Chapter, a comparison between PEPs 
obtained for both tissues was made following exposure to Cd and NP and protein 
expression signatures (PESs), common and specific were defined. In Chapter 4 
laboratory studies were performed to study the potential of ubiquitination and 
carbonylation of proteins to assess oxidative stress (OS) in R. decussatus through a 
redox proteomic approach after exposure to both pollutants (Cd and NP). Thus, this 
chapter describes the effects of cadmium exposure (40 µg.l-1, 21 days) on ubiquitination 
and carbonylation of proteins in the clam R. decussatus. Similarly, the effects of 
nonylphenol (100 µg.l-1, 21 days) exposure on ubiquitination and carbonylation of 
proteins in the clam R. decussatus were also studied. 
Finally, a general discussion (Chapter 5) is presented, comparing the effects Cd and Np 
in protein expression of R. decussatus tissues and the advantages of the use of a 
proteomic approach. 
The final conclusions and future works are summarized in the last chapter (Chapter 6).  
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2.1. Exposure experiments  
Clams were collected in the Ria Formosa Lagoon (southern coast of Portugal) 
(Figure 2.1).  
 
Figure 2.1 – Sampling site – Ria Formosa Lagoon, south of Portugal (adapted from 
Barreira et al., 2007).  
In the laboratory, clams were divided into six groups of 25 clams each (36.1 ± 1.6 
mm), and kept in 25 L glass aquaria filled with continuously aerated seawater (35 
psu, 18.0 ± 0.5 ºC). Following one week of acclimation, two groups were exposed to 
cadmium (Cd) (40 µg.l-1) (stock solution 560 µg.mL-1), two groups were exposed to 
nonylphenol (NP) (100 µg.l-1) (stock solution of 1.4 mg NP.L-1 prepared in dimethyl 
sulfoxide, DMSO) whereas the remaining two groups were kept in seawater, as 
controls. Water was changed every other day providing clams with natural food, 
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avoiding starvation and any effect resulting from the food content. Cadmium and NP 
concentrations were re-established following each seawater change. Figure 2.2 
summarizes the exposure experiment conducted mentioned above.  
 
Figure 2.2 – Scheme illustrating the laboratory exposure experiments. 
The exposures lasted 21 days and at the end of the experiment five controls and five 
exposed animals were collected from each condition, measured and dissected into 
gills and digestive gland. The two tissues were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen 
and stored at - 80 °C.  
2.2. Two-dimensional electrophoresis (2DE SDS-PAGE) protocol optimization 
The two-dimensional electrophoresis allows to resolve several thousands of proteins 
from a sample on a 2DE polyacrylamide slab gel and is also a well-established, 
relatively easy to execute methodology (Wang and Hanash, 2003; Gorg et al., 2004). 
For this reason, in the present thesis, this methodology was selected for protein 
separation. The application of standard two-dimensional electrophoresis (2DE SDS-
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PAGE) protocols developed for mammalian tissues proved not to be suited for 
marine bivalves, mainly due to the excess of salt water present and the lipid content 
of some of particular tissues. Salt interferes with the electrophoretic process because 
it migrates through the pH gradient and tends to accumulate at both sides of the 
immobilized pH gradient (IPG) strip, generating high conductivity zones. In these 
zones, the voltage drop and the electric field are very low, increasing the time 
required for the isoelectric focusing (IEF). Consequently, proteins are not well 
focused originating streaks or empty regions. Additionally, water movement can also 
occur causing one end of the strip to dry and the other end to swell. Several 
techniques could be used to remove salts or maintain them at low concentrations: 
dialysis, spin dialysis, gel filtration and precipitation (Rabilloud, 2000). The 
association of proteins and lipids, generally found in membranes, reduces the 
proteins solubility and affects isoelectric point (pI) and molecular mass (Mr), thus 
affecting the electrophoresis process. Moreover, lipids can form complexes with 
detergents, decreasing the efficiency of detergents in protein solubilisation. The use 
of cold acetone in the precipitation process and the addition of high detergent content 
to the rehydration buffer minimizes protein-lipid interactions and helps removing 
some lipids. Furthermore, the TCA (trichloracetic acid)/acetone precipitation helps in 
the inactivation of proteases, minimizing protein degradation.  
Several laboratory trials were conducted to optimize a 2DE SDS-PAGE protocol 
suitable to be applied to the clam Ruditapes decussatus gill and digestive gland. 
These trials were developed first using small gels and 7 cm strips, pH 3-10 
(immobiline ® DryStrip, GE Healthcare) loaded with 80 μg of protein content of 
clam gill and digestive gland. Initially, in order to choose a suitable desalting 
Chapter 2 
technique, dialysis and precipitation processes were tested. Since precipitation 
showed to be an efficient process that does not require large volumes of solution and 
is not time-consuming, R. decussatus samples were desalted by trichloroacetic acid 
(TCA) precipitation. Cold acetone was also used in this step for helping lipid 
removal.  
Figure 2.3 – 2DE 7 cm gels, loaded with 80 μg of protein content. Gill (A) and 
digestive gland (C) gels before 2DE SDS-PAGE protocol optimization; gill (B) and 
digestive gland (D) gels after 2DE SDS-PAGE protocol optimization. 
Additionally, the rehydration buffer composition was tested several times. Its 
composition was modified, mainly by increasing the detergent content (CHAPS, 3-
[(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethylamonio]-1-propanesulfonate) in order to eliminate the 
lipids, until obtaining 2DE gels with spots well differentiated. To improve protein 
solubilization, thiourea and carrier ampholytes were included in rehydration buffer 
composition. The IEF program was then optimized for this size gels. 
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Afterwards, in order to obtain a better resolution, proteins were loaded in 18 cm 
Immobiline ® DryStrip (GE Healthcare), in the pH 4-7 range that enclose most of 
the spots of interest. Consequently, the IEF program was again optimized for this 
size gels (Figure 2.4).  
 
Figure 2.4 – Images of 2DE 18 cm gels, loaded with 150 μg of protein content. Gill (A) 
and digestive gland (C) gels before 2DE SDS-PAGE protocol optimization; gill (B) and 
digestive gland (D) gels after protocol optimization.  
All these tests were essential to guarantee gel reproducibility that is essential to a 
good image analyses (Mi, 2005; Nesaty and Suter, 2008). The final 2DE optimized 
protocol for bivalve species is presented below. 
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2.2.1. Final protocol 
 
Analysis of Proteins from Marine Molluscs 
S. Chora, M.J. Bebianno and M. Roméo 
 
In: D. Shehan and R.Tyther (eds.), Methods in Molecular Biology, Two-
dimensional electrophoresis protocols, vol. 519. Humana Press, New York, 197-
204 (2009). 
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3. Introduction 
The effect of cadmium in the clam Ruditapes decussatus assessed by proteomic analysis 
was already published in Aquatic Toxicology and is presented below (3.1). The 
responses of Ruditapes decussatus to nonylphenol exposure using a proteomic approach 
were also studied and the results are presented in a paper which was submitted to 
Environmental pollution that is shown afterwards (3.2). Comparison between Cd an NP 
effects in protein expression profiles (PEPs) are made in 3.3.  
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3.1. Effect of cadmium in the clam Ruditapes decussatus assessed by proteomic 
analysis 
 
Suze Chora, Mireille Starita-Geribaldi, Jean-Marie Guigonis, Michel Samson, Michèle 
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3.2. Responses of Ruditapes decussatus to nonylphenol exposure using a proteomic 
approach 
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Abstract 
Nonylphenol (NP) has great toxicity due to its accumulation in the biota, estrogenic 
properties and persistence in the environment. Proteomics is an effective tool to 
evaluate the effects of toxic responses. The aim of this study was to investigate the NP 
effects in the gill and digestive gland of the sentinel species Ruditapes decussatus. 
Protein expression profiles (PEPs) in the clam tissues exposed to NP (100 µg.l-1, 21 
days) were compared to unexposed ones. NP was accumulated in both clam tissues, 
although higher in the digestive gland. In NP treated clams less protein spots were 
observed. Five 8 fold up/down-regulated and 7 suppressed proteins were identified by 
homology. NP induced changes in proteins involved in cytoskeletal structure 
maintenance (actin, tubulin), cell maintenance (Hsc70-4), metabolism (enolase, ALDH), 
suggesting energetic potential change, and in signal transducer transcription regulation 
(histone binding protein, identified by de novo sequencing). They provide a valuable 
knowledge of NP effects at biochemical and molecular level in the gill and digestive 
gland of R. decussatus. 
3.2.1. Introduction 
There is a growing concern over the potential effects of chemicals in the marine 
wildlife. The alkylphenol ethoxylates (APEOs) constitute a group of new contaminants 
widely used as non-ionic surfactants representing 6 % of the total world production 
(Nimrod and Benson, 2004). APEOs are degraded into nonylphenol polyethoxylates 
(NPEs), which are frequently used in detergents owing to their rapid biodegradability 
(Abad et al., 2005). They are also used in plastics, latex paints, lubricating oils, 
emulsifiers, household and industrial detergents, paper, cosmetics and textile industries 
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(Nimrod and Benson, 2004). In sewage treatment plants NPEs are degraded into 
nonylphenol (NP) (Abad et al., 2005); consequently, a large quantity of NP is released 
into the environment from municipal and industrial sources (Nice et al., 2005). NP was 
detected in a variety of fresh and marine waters from concentrations below detection 
limit to high concentrations (95 µg.l-1, Dachs et al., 1999).  
Since NP is a lipophilic substance, it is easily accumulated in a wide scope of aquatic 
and marine organisms (Staples et al., 2004) including bivalve molluscs (Ekelund et al., 
1990, Lietti et al., 2007; Ricciardi et al., 2008). This compound has great persistence 
and recognized aquatic toxicity. Acute and chronic toxicity of NP in aquatic organisms 
was recently reviewed (Staples et al., 2004). The negative effects of this compound 
were reported for marine invertebrates including: changes in population growth rates 
(Matozzo et al., 2003; Mäenpää et al., 2006), re-burrowing capacity of Tapes 
philipinarum (Matozzo et al., 2004) and reduction of the stability of lysosomal 
membranes of Mytilus galloprovincialis (Canesi et al., 2004, 2007). NP is also known 
to influence hormonal functions in various aquatic organisms due to its capacity to 
mimic the action of endogenous estrogens by binding to estrogen receptors, and leading 
to the disruption of several reproduction processes (Butwell et al., 2002; Vazquez-
Duhalt et al., 2005). Endocrine disruption effects of NP were detected in Elliptio 
complanata, where the normal metabolism of serotonin and dopamine, involved in 
sexual differentiation in bivalves, was changed (Gagné et al., 2003). Moreover the 
exposure to 4-NP (1 and 100 µg.l-1) at early life stages of C. gigas altered the sex ratio 
towards females, increased the percentage of functional hermaphrodites in adults and 
reduced gamete viability in the subsequent generation (Nice et al., 2000). NP may also 
induce vitellogenin (Vtg) or Vtg-like proteins  synthesis of male marine bivalves, both 
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in vitro and in vivo (T. philippinarum, Matozzo and Marin, 2005; Dreissena 
polymorpha, Quinn et al., 2006; Saccostrea glomerata, Andrew et al., 2008; 
Cerastoderma glaucum, Marin et al., 2008 and Mytilus galloprovincialis, Ricciardi et 
al., 2008). Biomarkers also provide early warning information about bioavailability of 
pollutants and their potential damage. Nevertheless, the utility of these biomarkers have 
been biased by the requirement of a deep knowledge of their mechanism of toxicity. 
New technologies such as transcriptomics and proteomics are considered promising 
tools to evaluate the relationship between toxicity and gene or protein changes 
(Bebianno et al., 2004). Proteomics has the advantage of providing global information 
about fingerprint protein changes induced by pollutants without requiring any previous 
knowledge of their toxic mechanisms (Miracle and Ankley, 2005). Some relevant field 
and laboratory studies using proteomics on bivalves showed different PEPs and 
identified proteins altered by pollutant exposure (Aroclor 1254, Cu(II), TBT and 
As(III), Rodriguez-Ortega et al., 2003; diallyl phthalate, PBDE-47, and bisphenol-A, 
Apraiz et al., 2006; DDE, Dowling et al., 2006; Fe, Zn, Mn, Cu, Pb, Ni, Cr, Cd and As, 
Romero-Ruiz et al., 2006; organic chlorines, polychlorobiphenyls, petroleum 
hydrocarbons, polyaromatic hydrocarbons, furans, dioxins, metals Amelina et al., 2007; 
Cd, Chora et al., 2009, see Chapter 3.1). The clam Ruditapes decussatus, (Linnaeus, 
1758) (Veneroida, Veneridae) is widely distributed in Atlantic and Mediterranean 
coastal waters. This species is used as a bioindicator due to its sessile nature, filter-
feeding habits and the ability to accumulate contaminants (Bebianno et al., 2004). Many 
biomarkers were measured in this sentinel species (MT, SOD, CAT, GPX, GST, AChE, 
LPO) in different laboratory and field conditions (Bebianno et al., 2004; Dellali et al., 
2004; Barreira et al., 2007; Ketata et al., 2007a,b; Serafim and Bebianno, 2007a,b). 
However, there are few proteomic studies using this species. These include protein 
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carbonylation and HSP response due to p,p’-dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene (DDE) 
exposure and ubiquitination and carbonylation as markers of oxidative-stress as a result 
of cadmium exposure (Dowling et al., 2006, Chora et al., 2008, see Chapter 4.1). 
Therefore the aim of this paper was to assess the effect of NP (100 µg.l-1) on protein 
expression signatures in the gills and digestive gland of the clam R. decussatus using 
two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DE). Significant proteins were sequenced by 
capillary liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) 
and subsequently identified. 
3.2.2. Materials and methods 
3.2.2.1. Reagents 
Reagents were purchased from GE Healthcare (Uppsala, Sweden) (agarose, ammonium 
persulfate, bromophenol blue, CHAPS, DTT, glycerol, glycine, HEPES, Immobiline 
DryStrips, iodoacetamide, pharmalyte 4-6.5, SDS, tris, TEMED, thiourea, urea), from 
Sigma-Aldrich Sigma (St Louis, MO) (acetone, acetonitril, EDTA, formaldehyde, 
formic acid, methanol, technical grade nonylphenol, PMSF, protease inhibitor P8340, 
trichloroacetic acid) and from Promega (Madison, WI, USA) (trypsin). 
 
3.2.2.2. NP exposure 
Clams were collected in the “Ria Formosa” lagoon (southern coast of Portugal), Ria 
Formosa Natural Park, and taken alive to the laboratory. In the laboratory, 4 groups of 
25 clams, of about the same size (36.1 ± 1.6 mm), were maintained in 25 L glass 
containing natural aerated seawater (35 psu, 18.0 ± 0.5ºC). Following one week of 
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acclimation, 2 groups were exposed to NP (100 µg.l-1) (stock solution of 1.4 mgNP.l-1 
prepared in DMSO) and the remaining groups kept in seawater, as controls (see Chapter 
2.1, Figure 2.2). Water was changed every other day providing clams with natural food 
to avoid starvation and any effect resulting from the food content and NP concentration 
re-established. During the exposure time (21 days) 2 and 5 individuals of control and 
exposed, respectively, died. Following the exposure, 10 animals, 5 controls and 5 NP 
exposed, were collected and dissected into gills and digestive gland. Samples were 
immersed in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C until further use. 
3.2.2.3. Cell-free extract preparation and protein assay 
Each pool of three tissues was weighed, suspended in 20 % (w/v) buffer (10 mM 
HEPES and 250 mM Saccharose solution with 1 mM DTT, 1mM EDTA, 1mM PMSF, 
1/1000º protease inhibitor P8340 SIGMA) and homogenised at 4 ºC employing a Ultra-
Turrax IKA-Werke homogenizer. Cell-free extracts were obtained by centrifugation at 
15 000 g for 2 h and the soluble protein extract was immediately frozen (-80 °C) until 
further use. Quantification of the protein content was made by Bradford method (1976) 
using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as standard. It was checked that nonylphenol did 
not altered protein assay. Each aliquot of 150 µg protein was suspended in nine volumes 
of precipitation solution (10% trichloroacetic acid in cold acetone containing 20 mM 
DTT) during 2h, at -20 ºC, centrifuged at 10 000 g for 30 min, at 4 ºC, and washed with 
cold acetone. The remaining acetone was eliminated by air drying (Chora et al., 2009, 
see Chapter 2.2.1).  
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3.2.2.4. 2DE-SDS PAGE 
Proteins were initially separated by isoelectric focusing (IEF) followed by SDS PAGE. 
All the samples, containing 150 μg of protein each, were incubated during 30 min in 
300 μL of rehydration buffer (7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4% CHAPS, 0.8 % pharmalyte, 
65 mM DTT and bromophenol blue traces), centrifuged (14000 g, 10 min, 4 ºC) and 
loaded on Immobiline ® DryStrip (pH 4-7, 18 cm) (Chora et al., 2009, see Chapter 
2.2.1). Following 6h of passive and 6h active (50 V) rehydration, proteins were focused 
(20 ºC, 50 μA/strip) in a Protean IEF Cell through a five steps program with linear 
voltage increases: 1000 V(1h); 4000 V (1h); 8000 V (1h) and 8000 V, until reaching a 
total of 50 000 Vh. The strips were then frozen at -80 °C. After IEF strips were 
equilibrated for 15 min in equilibration buffer (6 M urea, 75 mM Tris, pH 8.8, 4% SDS, 
29.3% glycerol, and bromophenol blue traces, containing 2 % DTT). After that strips 
were equilibrated during 15 min in buffer containing 2.5% iodoacetamide. Two-
dimensional SDS PAGE was performed using 10% polyacrylamide gels in a Protean 
Cell XL Cell Format vertical system (20 ºC) through two steps: 90 V (30 min) and 300 
V until the end of separation (~5h). The 2DE equipment was purchased from Bio-Rad, 
Hercules, CA, USA. Two-dimensional gels were visualized by silver staining using a 
protocol compatible with MS analysis (Blum et al., 1987). To guarantee the 
reproducibility of the 2DE gels, four replicates of each condition, control and treatment 
with NP, were produced. 
3.2.2.5. Image acquisition and analysis 
Following staining, gels were scanned on a GS-800 calibrated densitometer (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories) and the optical density from each lane was measured by PDQuest 
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software (V8.0, Bio-Rad) (Bio-Rad). Data were analyzed including spot detection, 
quantification and normalization, data analysis and statistics. An average of at least 
three replicates from three different extracts for each condition and tissue studied was 
determined. All the 2-DE gel analysis were performed with the same background 
subtraction (floating ball method) (10-fold) directly after the spot detection. The 2DE 
gels from the exposed tissues were then matched to the control 2DE gels. To allow a 
good comparison between the measurements of spots in different gels, a normalization 
step was performed: the normalized volume for a spot was obtained by dividing its 
volume by the total volume of the detected spots on the image. The amount of valid 
protein spots was calculated for each gel, as well as the number of proteins matched to 
all the gels. Qualitative and quantitative differences in the protein patterns between the 
treatment and control group were assessed. Spots eightfold (or higher) differentially 
expressed common to control and contaminated tissues, new and missing were selected. 
Nonparametric Mann–Whitney U-rank test was used to compare control and exposed 
groups. Values were expressed as means ± standard error (S.E.) performed in 
quadruplicate. A significance of p < 0.05 was considered. 
3.2.2.6. NP Analysis 
NP concentration in clam tissues was extracted by microwave using dichloromethane. 
The extract was reduced with petroleum ether to 1 ml and NP detection was made using 
gas chromatography (GC) coupled with mass spectrometry equipped with simple 
quadrupole. An aliquot of 1 µl was injected in the GC column (type 5MS 
25m*0.25*0.25) and temperature programmed. Detection was made by SIM (selected 
ion monitoring) and validated by identification of the three characteristic ions of the NP 
molecule. Only 4-NP was identified and quantified (ISO norm 18857-1). 
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3.2.2.7. In-gel tryptic digestion, MS analysis and protein identification  
Spots were manually excised from the gels and destained as described by Gharahdaghi 
et al. (1999). Gel pieces were crushed in Eppendorf tubes, dehydrated with acetonitril 
(ACN) for 5 min and vacuum-dried. After, gel pieces were rehydrated with 15-50 µl of 
ammonium bicarbonate acetonitril, (25 mM : 10%), complemented with trypsin (5 
ng.µl-1, Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and then overlayed with the same volume of 
buffer without trypsin. Following incubation (20-24 h, 37 °C), the volume was adjusted 
to 100 µl with ultra-pure water and acidified with 25 µl of formic acid at 25 % (5 % 
final concentration). Tryptic peptides were extruded from the gel through adding 125 µl 
of ACN (15 min at room temperature). The gel pieces were spun down (8000 g, 5 min, 
room temperature) and the supernatant was collected. The pellet was overlaid with 50 µl 
of acetonitrile and vortexed to complete peptide extrusion. The extracted material was 
pooled with the supernatant and vacuum-dried. Lysates were solubilised in 10 µl 5% 
formic acid / 20% methanol and stored at –20 °C until further use. All samples were 
analysed by micro LC/ESI/MS/MS on a LTQ / FT-Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo 
Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA) coupled with pumps and auto-sampler under standard 
conditions: capillary temperature, 275 °C; source voltage, 4500 V. Helium was used as 
collision gas. Experiments were done in parallel mode (survey at 30000 resolution and 5 
data dependent ion trap MS/MS (Top 5). The MS/MS parameters were: isolation width, 
3; and collision energy, 35%. Micro-HPLC SURVEYOR (Thermo Fisher) 30 min. 
gradient, BioBasic C18 (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) column (100 x 0.18 
mm). This high mass accuracy on the precursor ion allowed the elimination of any false 
positive peptide identifications, suggesting that peptides that do not match the 
specificity of the protease used in the digestion must not automatically be considered as 
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false positives. Acquired MS/MS spectra were analysed by the Mascot version 2.2.0 
(Matrix Science, London) in house software. Search parameters were set as follows: 
enzyme specificity: trypsin; 1 missed cleavage permitted; fixed modification: 
carbamidomethylation of cysteine; variable modification: methionine oxidation; mass 
tolerance for precursor ions: 10 ppm; mass tolerance for fragment ions: 0.6 Da. 
Significance thresholds were at p< 0.05 and score above 50. Both b and y ion series 
were used to search against UniProt KB / Swiss-Prot/TrEMBL or NCBI National 
Center for Biotechnology Information (Bethesda, MD, USA) nr (non-redundant) 
databases. No species restriction was applied to allow protein identification by sequence 
homologies conserved through the phylogenesis. In case of peptides matching to 
multiple members of a protein family, the presented protein was selected based on both 
the highest score and the highest number of matching peptides. The tblastn algorithm 
(all taxa less human and mouse: NCBI-EST others and with molluscs as optional 
organisms) was used to try a search with the matched peptides. De novo sequencing was 
made using PEAKS Studio 4.5 (Ma et al., 2003). The de novo sequence from LC 
MS/MS spectra was then used to search the sequence databases (NCBI), using BLAST 
(Basic Local Alignment Tool). 
3.2.3. Results 
3.2.3.1. NP content in the gill and digestive gland 
Nonylphenol concentrations in tissues from unexposed clams were similar between the 
two tissues (0.11 ± 0.02 µg.g-1 dw in gill and 0.13 ± 0.02 µg.g-1 dw in digestive gland, 
n= 3). After exposure to 100 µg.l-1 for 21 days, NP was considerably accumulated in 
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both tissues (43.52 ± 0.53 µg.g-1 dw in gill and 55.29 ± 0.60 µg.g-1 dw in digestive 
gland, n= 3). 
3.2.3.2. Protein expression patterns in the gill and digestive gland 
Protein expression profiles (PEPs) were obtained by 2DE SDS-PAGE in the cytosolic 
fractions of R. decussatus gill and digestive gland. Initially, proteins were loaded in IPG 
strips of pH (3–10 NL) range.  
 
Figure 3.2.1 - Representative 2DE gels, loaded with 150 µg protein: A- control gill; B – 
NP exposed gill; C – control digestive gland; D- exposed digestive gland.  
Nevertheless, since most of proteins were found in the pH range 4-7, strips with 4-7 pH 
range were used loaded with 150 µg protein from each tissue. The PEPs obtained for 
gill and digestive gland of unexposed clams were distinct. The electrophoresis and data 
analysis allowed discriminating 816 ± 46 average protein spots from the gill and 922 ± 
17 from the digestive gland of control clams (Figures 3.2.1 A-C). The total number of 
proteins and the pattern of PEPs changed after NP exposure (Figures 3.2.1 B-D).  
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Figure 3.2.2 - Venn diagram showing the differences between spots from NP exposed 
and control samples of gill (G) and digestive gland (Dg). 
 
Figure 3.2.3 - Ruditapes decussatus gill representative control 2DE gel (n = 4). One 
hundred fifty micrograms of protein content were separated on 18 cm IPG strips, in 4–7 
pH gradients. The second dimension was performed in 10% SDS-PAGE gels. Spots 8-
fold up/down-regulated after NP exposure are circled white; suppressed spots are 
indicated by white triangles. Spots are indicated by PDQuest numbers. The protein 
names of the identified spots are listed in Table 3.2.1.  
In the gill, 473 spots were differently expressed after NP exposure (Mann–Whitney U-
rank test, p < 0.05). Fourteen were 8-fold up-regulated, 54 (7 %) (Figure 3.2.2) were 
newly detected and 10 decreased by 8-fold (Figure 3.2.3). Approximately 66 % of 
proteins disappeared and 278 spots were common to control and treated gels (Figure 
3.2.2). The down-regulated proteins were concentrated in the centre of the 2DE map (pI 
4.9 - 6.52, Mr 67.1 - 37.5 kDa, Figure 3.2.3). The majority of up-regulated proteins 
were distributed in the lower-half part (pI 5.5 - 6.5, Mr 35.9 - 22.3 kDa, Figure 3.2.3). 
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Figure 3.2.4 - Ruditapes decussatus digestive gland representative control 2DE gel (n = 
4). One hundred fifty micrograms of protein content were separated on 18 cm IPG 
strips, in 4–7 pH gradients. The second dimension was performed in 10% SDS-PAGE 
gels. Spots 8-fold up/down-regulated after NP exposure are circled in black/white, 
respectively; induced/suppressed spots are indicated by black/white triangles, 
respectively. Spots are indicated by PDQuest numbers. The protein names of the 
identified spots are listed in Table 3.2.1.  
In the digestive gland 701 protein spots were differentially expressed (Mann–Whitney 
U-rank test, p < 0.05). Five were 8-fold up-regulated (Figure 3.2.4), 57 new (6 %), 1 
down-regulated by 8-fold, 74 % disappeared, whereas 237 spots were common to both 
conditions (Figure 3.2.2). The down-regulated spot (SSP 2816) was situated in the 
upper part of the 2-DE map while the up-regulated spots varied with pI and Mr (pI 4.5 - 
5.8, Mr 111.1 - 22.1 kDa (Figure 3.2.4). 
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Table 3.2.1 - LC-MS/MS identifijcation of marked spots on the representative gill and digestive gland 2DE gels (Figures 3.2.3 and 3.2.4). Spot 
nº.: spot number; A. no.: accession number of NCBI database of matched protein; Pep: peptides matched. Cov: amino-acid sequence coverage for 
the identified proteins. Exp.: protein expression after NP exposure.↓: ≤ 8-fold down-regulated; ↑: ≥ 8-fold up-regulated; 0: suppressed spots. 
Spot 
No. A.n. 
Obs./Theoa 
Mr (kDa) 
Obs./Theob 
pI Protein identity Peptide sequence 
Biological 
function 
Score
c Pep. 
Cov 
(%) Species Exp.
d 
     A – Gill       
2314 
P
1
8
2
8
8
 
46.4/46.4 5.3/5.3 Tubulin α-2/α-4 chain 
TIQFVDWCPTGFK (1597.7) 
AVFVDLEPTVVDEVR (1686.8) 
NLDIERPTYTNLNR (1717.8) 
VGINYQPPTVVPGGDLAK (1823.9)
AVCMLSNTTAIAEAWAR (1863.8) 
Cytoskeletal 
structure/fun
ction 
152 6 18 Patella vulgata 
↓ 
(-8) 
3307 
P
1
1
8
3
3
 
49.8/49.7 5.3/5.4 Tubulin ß chain (ß tubulin) 
LAVNMVPFPR (1142.6) 
NSSYFVEWIPNNV (1695.8) 
Cytoskeletal 
structure/fun
ction 
239 2 16 Paracentrotus lividus 
↓ 
(-17) 
5321 
O
0
2
6
5
4
 
43.9/47.7 5.9/5.8 Enolase 
HIADLAGNK (937.4) 
AAVPSGASTGIYEALEMR (1837.8)
SGETEDTFIADLVVGLCTGQIK 
(2352.1) 
Glycolysis 106 5 14 Loligo palei 
↓ 
(-9) 
3412 e 
Q
9
C
Z
S
1
 
57.2/58.1 5.8/6.6 ALDH member B1 
ADVDLAVK (829.4) 
YYAGWADK (972.4) 
ELGEYGLQAYTEVK (1599.7) 
Amino acid 
Metabolism 72 5 6 
Mus 
musculus 
0 
(-85) 
     B - Digestive gland       
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2501 
P
1
1
1
4
7
 
71.0/71.4 4.8/5.4 
Heat shock 70 
kDa protein 
cognate 4 
ITITNDKGR (1016.5) 
LLQDFFNGK (1080.5) 
VEIIANDQGNR (1227.6) 
FEELNADLFR (1252.6) 
ARFEELNADLFR (1479.7) 
IINEPTAAAIAYGLDK (1658.8) 
QTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE
R (2773.3) 
Cell 
maintenance 551 14 16 
Drosophila 
melanogaster 
0 
(-103) 
3426 
P
4
1
3
8
3
 
50.5/50.9 5.0/4.9 Tubulin α -2/α -4 chain 
VGINYQPPTVVFGGDLAK (912.9) 
TIGGGDDSFNTFFSETGAGK 
(1004.4) 
FDGALNVDLTEFQTNLVPYPR 
(1205.1) 
QLFHPEQLITGKEDAANNYAR 
(1208.1) 
Cytoskeletal 
structure/fun
ction 
965 40 47 Patella vulgata 
0 
(-146) 
4328 e 
Q
2
5
4
7
2
 
42.6/42.5 5.5/5.1 Actin, muscle-type 
AGFAGDDAPR (975.4) 
GYSFTTTAER (1131.5) 
EITALAPSTMK (1176.6) 
DSYVGDEAQSKR (1353.6) 
SYELPDGQVITIGNER (1789.8) 
VAPEEHPVLLTEAPLNPK (1953.0) 
DLYANTVLSGGTTMYPGIADR 
(2230.0) 
LCYVALDFEQEMATAASSSSLEK 
(2565.1) (2200.0) 
Cytoskeletal 
structure/fun
ction 
764 21 51 Molgula oculata 
0 
(-971) 
7431 
O
0
2
6
5
4
 
50.5/47.7 6.8/5.8 Enolase 
HIADLAGNK (937.4) 
AAVPSGASTGIYEALEMR (1837.8)
SGETEDTFIADLVVGLCTGQIK 
(2352.1) 
Glycolysis 294 3 9 Loligo pealei 
0 
(-391) 
1413 
Q
5
M
7
K
4
 
51.2/48.0 4.6/4.8 
Histone-binding 
protein 
(RBBP7) 
VINEEYKIWK (1320.7) 
YMPQNPCIIATK(1450.7) 
TPSSDVLVFDYTK (1470.7) 
de novo sequencing (see Table 3.2.2) 
Signal 
transducers 
transcription 
factor 
regulators 
263 8 17 
Xenopus 
(Silurana) 
tropicalis 
0 
(-254) 
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Peptides sequences: The above table gives the peptide sequences with the highest individual ion scores indicating identity or extensive homology (p<0.05), the number in 
parentheses are the experimental Mr, the sequence underlined is the one with the best score. 
aObserved (Obs.) isoelectric point (pI) and molecular mass (Mr) were obtained from gel migration. bTheoretical (Theo.) isoelectric point (pI) and molecular mass (Mr) were 
obtained from Swiss Prot./TrEMBL database. 
cScores of the matches using MASCOT version 2.2.0 (Matrix Science, London) software. 
dThe spot intensity ratio between control and NP treated samples is shown in brackets. Ratios are calculated by PDQuest using the average of four replicates in each group. 
For all comparisons the p-value is <0.05. 
eThese Spots were already identified in Chora et al., 2009 (see Chapter 3.1).  
Tblastn spot 2314 FG596303.1 Pinctata martensi, cDNA clone, CHIP_05_liver_12_70.PT_F09.ab1, mRNA sequence. 
Blastp spot 2314: general database - Alpha tubulin, putative of Schistosoma mansoni; Blastp mollusc database: BAD88768,Tubulin of Crassostrea gigas. 
Blastp spot 3307: molluscs database, AAU93877, ß tubulin of Crassostrea gigas. 
Tblastn spot 3412: AJ624775 Mytilus galloprovincialis haemolymph, gills, digestive gland, foot, adductor muscles and mantle Mytilus galloprovincialis, cDNA clone 
GPPD03500, mRNA sequence. 
Blastp spot 3412: molluscs database: AAF73122.1 Aldehyde dehydrogenase, Placopecten magellanicus. 
Tblastn spot 2501: Mg_Nor01_32l15 nor01 Mytilus galloprovincialis, cDNA 3’, mRNA sequence. 
Blastp spot 2501: general database – ACO72585, Heat shock protein, Argopecten purpuratus. Blastp mollusc database: ACF31553, Heat shock protein 70, Pincata fucata¸ 
AAS17723, Heat shock protein 70, Argo. Irradians. 
Tblastn spot 3426: GE757990, MUW08-N05.y1d-s SHGC-MUW Mytilus californianus cDNA 3', mRNA sequence. 
Blastp spot 3426: molluscs database, BAD88768, tubulin, Crassostrea gigas. 
Tblastn spot 7431: ABM46846, alpha enolase Echiurus echiurus. 
Blastp spot 7431: general database: ABM46843 alpha enolase, Leptochiton sp. 
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Considering that R. decussatus is a non-model organism, most protein sequences are 
absent from databases. Therefore, protein identification by LC MS/MS was done by 
homology. The identified proteins are presented in Table 3.2.1 (A: gill; B: digestive 
gland). The species presented in last column of Table 3.2.1 A and B is provided by 
NCBI blast (Mascot search results). When the same aminoacid sequence and the same 
access number are obtained, NCBI blast stated the species with the best score and 
homology. Figure 3.2.5 shows close-up views of the spots identified.  
 
Figure 3.2.5 - Differential expression of the proteins identified. Arrows on cropped 
images of 2DE gels represent protein spots that showed significantly different changes 
in gill (A) and digestive gland (B) between control and NP treatment.  
A good agreement between predicted and observed pI and Mr was obtained. Three 8-
fold down-regulated proteins were identified in the gill: spot 2314 (5.3/46.4) as tubulin 
α-2/α-4 chain, obtained from Patella vulgata; spot 3307 (5.3/49.8) was similar to a 
putative ß tubulin chain of Paracentrotus lividus and spot 5321 (5.9/43.9) was 
homologous to enolase of Loligo palei.  
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Eight proteins, which disappeared in treated samples, were also identified: 7 existing 
only in digestive gland and 1 only in gill (Figures 3.2.3 - 3.2.4, Table 3.2.1). Spot 3412 
(5.8/57.2), suppressed in treated gill, was similar to aldehyde dehydrogenase X, 
mitochondrial precursor (ALDH family 1 member B1) of Mus musculus. In digestive 
gland controls: spot 2501 (4.8/71.0) was similar to heat shock 70 kDa protein cognate 4 
(Hsc70-4) of Drosophila melanogaster; spot 3426 (5.0/50.5), corresponded to tubulin α-
2/α-4 chain of Patella vulgata; spot 4118 (5.5/40.7) was identified as actin-15A by 
homology with a protein from Strongylocentrotus franciscanus; spot 4328 (5.5/42.6) 
was homologous to actin, muscle-type (A2) of Molgula oculata; spot 5413 (5.7/55.0) 
was identified as enolase, obtained from Loligo palei; spot 7431 (5.8/47.7) was 
identified as enolase by homology with a protein from L. palei and spot 1413 (4.6/51.2) 
homologous to histone-binding protein (RBBP7) of Xenopus (Silurana) tropicalis. 
RBBP7 was unambiguously identified by de novo  sequencing (Table 2). The generated 
sequence, SSDVLVFDYT, was searched in databases: this fragment belongs to 
ACO15352.1, similar to probable histone-binding protein Caf1 of Caligus clemensi. 
The majority of the identified proteins have cytoskeletal and structural functions.  
Spot 1413 was unambiguously identified, by de novo (Table 3.2.2), as probable histone-
binding protein Caf1 from Caligus clemensi. 
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Table 3.2.2 – R. decussatus proteins identified by de novo sequencing by PEAKS-STUDIO 4.5. Spot nº.: spot number; A. nº.: accession number 
of NCBI database of matched protein; Pep.: peptides matched; Cov: amino-acid sequence coverage for the identified proteins. Exp.: protein 
expression after NP exposure. 0: suppressed spot. 
Spot 
Nº 
Obs.a 
pI/ 
Mr(kDa) 
Theor.b 
pI/ 
Mr(kDa) 
Protein identification A. nº Biological function 
Peptide 
Sequence Sco
c Pep. Cov % Species Exp.
 d 
1413 4.6/51.2 4.8/48.0 Histone-binding protein RBBP7 Q5M7K4 
Signal transducers 
transcription factor 
regulators 
TPSSDVLVFDYTK 263 8 17 
Xenopus 
(Silurana) 
tropicalis 
0 
(0.00) 
   De novo sequencing:   SSDVLVFDYT      
   
EST others: 
probable histone-
binding protein Caf1 
ACO15352.1 
  SSDVLVFDYT 
 
 
 
  Caligus clemensi  
aObserved (Obs.) isoelectric point (pI) and  molecular mass (Mr) were obtained from gel migration.  
bTheoretical (Theo.) isoelectric point (pI) and molecular mass (Mr) were obtained from Swiss Prot./TrEMBL database. 
cScores of the matches using MASCOT version 2.2.0 (Matrix Science, London) software. 
dThe spot intensity ratio between control and NP treated samples is shown in brackets. Ratios are calculated by PDQuest using the average of 
four replicates in each group. For all comparisons the p-value is <0.05. 
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3.2.4. Discussion 
The nonylphenol (NP) concentration used (100 µg.l-1) was chosen as a function of the 
highest NP concentration found in the environment (95 µg.l-1) (Dachs et al., 1999). This 
concentration is sub-lethal since mortality was not affected as well as siphon extension 
and therefore filtration in the clams. No mortality occurred in molluscs such as 
Dreissena polymorpha, Cerastoderma glaucum and Mytilus galloprovincialis (Quinn et 
al., 2006; Marin et al., 2008; Ricciardi et al., 2008, respectively) at this NP 
concentration. However, a decrease in respiration rate, clearance and scope for growth 
was reported for the clam Tapes philippinarum exposed to 100 µg NP.l-1 (Matozzo et 
al., 2003). In the present paper, experiments lasted 21 days and the clams were not fed 
and water was changed every other day providing animals with natural food; low 
mortality was observed both in controls and treated animals. NP was accumulated in R. 
decussatus gill and digestive gland. The highest concentration was in the digestive 
gland, which is in accordance with previous data with Tapes philippinarum (ratio 
between NP concentrations, after 14 days of exposure to 25 µg NP.l-1, was. 3:2, Lietti et 
al., 2007). Exposure to NP caused changes in protein expression profiles (PEPs) 
obtained after 2DE SDS-PAGE and image analysis. It was confirmed that these 
modifications not resulted from NP or its metabolites influence in the protein assay by 
dyes (Bradford method). Different protein expression profiles (PEPs) were obtained for 
the two tissues, due to their different functions in the clam. An overall decrease of 
protein spots (> 50 %) was detected in both treated tissues. Lysosomal autophagy could 
explain this decrease since it is considered as a survival strategy (Cuervo, 2004; Moore, 
2004). This process has some advantages to organisms, especially molluscs, exposed to 
pollutants, by protecting the cell against the harmful effects of damaged and 
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malfunctioning proteins (Moore, 2004; Moore et al., 2006). The higher protein 
reduction detected in digestive gland (detoxification tissue) compared to the gill may be 
the result of high NP bioaccumulation and/or slower NP elimination from the digestive 
tract (Lietti et al., 2007). Gill, in direct contact with the external medium, exhibits 
multi-xenobiotic defense or resistance proteins contributing to the removal of organic 
pollutants from this tissue (Kurelec et al., 1995).  
Some authors (Okai et al., 2004; Gong and Han 2006) demonstrated that nonylphenol 
exerts oxidative stress by producing reactive oxygen species, in particular H2O2 and O2•- 
(superoxide anion). In Tapes philippinarum exposed to NP, an inhibition of antioxidant 
enzymes was attributed to oxidative stress (Matozzo et al., 2004). Oxidative damage 
can lead to oxidation, glutathionylation, glycation, carbonylation and/or ubiquitination 
of proteins. Carbonylation and/or ubiquitination of proteins were already shown in R. 
decussatus exposed to DDE pollutants demonstrating tissue-specific redox requirements 
(Dowling et al., 2006, Cd Chora et al., 2008, see Chapter 4.1). Ubiquitinated proteins 
may be removed from cells by proteolysis via the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway (UPP) 
(Marques et al., 2004). This removal may also explain the high protein spot reduction in 
treated samples.  
In this study several proteins were identified by LC MS/MS, in particular, a 
considerable number of cytoskeletal proteins (tubulin and actin). This could be due to 
their abundance, prevalence in mollusc databases, or to the role as major targets of 
pollutant-related OS (Rodriguez-Ortega et al., 2003; Miura et al., 2005). Tubulins and 
actin were down-regulated in NP treated clams compared to controls. Alpha-tubulins, 
that form tubulin heterodimers, get assembled into linear proto-filaments that pull 
together into microtubules. An important function of these microtubules is to move 
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around cellular structures such as chromosomes, mitotic spindles, and other organelles 
inside the cells (Howard and Hyman, 2003). Since bis-phenols could affect both 
polymerization and inhibition of microtubule assembly in culture cells (Sakakibara et 
al., 1990), NP could have affected the gill and digestive gland of R. decussatus, 
inducing the α-tubulin down-regulation/suppression. The down-regulation of ß-tubulin 
found in clam gill and also reported in M. edulis (digestive gland) from polluted sites 
(Apraiz et al., 2006) is related to the structure and function of the cytoskeleton and to 
oxidative stress effects (Miura et al., 2005). Actin (15 A and muscle type) was 
suppressed in clam digestive gland. An actin down-regulation was already reported in 
the gill and digestive gland of M. edulis (Manduzio et al., 2005; Amelina et al., 2007) 
and in the whole soft body of Chamaelea gallina (Rodriguez-Ortega et al., 2003) from 
contaminated sites. These results pointed out to the decline of the condition state of 
animals probably due to oxidative stress that alters Ca2+ homeostasis (Gomez-
Mendikute et al., 2002). High concentrations of Ca2+ activate proteases, which might 
hydrolyze the actin filaments and the proteins fixing them to the cellular membranes. 
More generally, different authors pointed out the down-regulation of proteins from the 
cytoskeleton in molluscs exposed to pollutants aroclor 1254, Cu(II), TBT and As(III) 
(Rodriguez-Ortega et al., 2003) and diallyl phthalate, PBDE-47, and bisphenol-A 
(Apraiz et al., 2006). 
The protein Hsc70-4 was suppressed in digestive gland. Hsc70-4 is the constitutive 
protein of heat shock protein 70 (HSP70) family, with a high sequence homology with 
HSP70 protein. HSP70 was up-regulated in M. edulis from polluted sites (Manduzio et 
al., 2005) whereas Hsc70 was down-regulated in M. edulis (digestive gland) from 
contaminated areas (Amelina et al., 2007). HSP70 is a ubiquitous chaperone family that 
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co-operates with various co-chaperones and serves several cellular functions (Mayer 
and Bukau, 2005). A direct actin-small HSP interaction may inhibit actin 
polymerization and participate in the in vivo regulation of actin filament dynamics. In 
such a way, the cytoskeleton is protected against the disruption induced by various 
stressful conditions (Arrigo et al., 2002). In agreement with this, phosphorylation of 
small HSP was described as causally related to the regulation of microfilament 
dynamics following oxidative stress, and α-tubulin promotes phosphorylation to prevent 
the formation of microtubules under oxidative stress (Miura et al., 2005). However, NP 
is thought to inactivate phosphorylation in Mytilus galloprovincialis (Canesi et al., 
2004). This could explain the Hsc70-4, actin and tubulin down-regulation/suppression. 
The use of HSPs as biomarkers was assessed in laboratory for marine bivalves: HSPs 
were induced in M. edulis whole body exposed to Aroclor1248 (Olsson et al., 2004); in 
R. decussatus HSP-60 was induced in gill exposed to TBT (Solé, 2000) and HSP-60 and 
HSP-70 were induced in the digestive gland exposed to DDE (Dowling et al., 2006). 
Aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) was suppressed in treated clam gill. This enzyme is 
involved in oxidation (dehydrogenation) of aldehydes to carboxylic acid and acts on 
primary unbranched aldehydes. ALDH was also down-regulated in Mytilus edulis from 
contaminated sites (Amelina et al., 2007) or exposed to diallyl phthalate and bisphenol-
A (Apraiz et al., 2006). This enzyme was employed as a biochemical marker of pro-
oxidants in M. galloprovincialis from polluted sites (Nasci et al., 2002; Nesto et al., 
2004).  
Enolase, an enzyme involved in glycolysis and energy yield, was also down-
regulated/suppressed in gill and digestive gland of R. decussatus, respectively. This 
suggests that NP exposure can cause energetic potential change in this species. In T. 
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philipinarum, NP exposure induced a delay in its re-burrowing capacity (Matozzo et al., 
2004) and reduction in respiration rate and scope for growth (Matozzo et al., 2003). 
Enolase, also known as phosphopyruvate dehydratase, is a metalloenzyme responsible 
for the catalysis of 2-phosphoglycerate to phosphoenolpyruvate, the penultimate step of 
glycolysis. Tubulin α -2/ α-4 chain identified in both tissues were down-regulated in gill 
and suppressed in digestive gland. This could be due to higher NP accumulation in the 
digestive gland and to different detoxification pathways between the two tissues. 
RBBP7, which was suppressed, was unambiguously identified by de novo sequencing in 
the digestive gland of R. decussatus (Table 3.2.2). This protein is a member of 
retinoblastoma-binding proteins (RBPs). These structural proteins participate in 
chromatin packing, being considered general markers of DNA synthesis. Nevertheless, 
since RBPs are involved in gene transcription modulation, their participation in stress 
response processes was suggested (Dondero et al., 2006). This could explain its 
suppression as a response to stress caused by NP exposure. However, histone-binding 
gene was up-regulated in Crassotrea gigas, mantle and gill, under hypoxia and in the 
digestive gland of M. edulis exposed to copper (Dondero et al., 2006). In conclusion, 
PES (protein expression signatures) obtained and identified in this work provides novel 
information on the possible mechanisms of toxicity of NP in R. decussatus gill and 
digestive gland and is a more robust technique than single biomarker analysis. 
Proteomics have several advantages compared to the well-established biomarkers since 
2DE SDS-PAGE allows detection and quantification of a great amount of spots 
(Vioque-Fernández et al., 2009). The identification of putative proteins from PES 
provides additional knowledge of the effect of NP at biochemical and molecular levels.  
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Overall, these results reveal that NP induces major changes in PEPs in gill and digestive 
gland, mainly protein suppression. The surfactant nature of this compound may induce 
proteolysis. This tissue dependent response results mainly from protein inhibition and/or 
autophagy induction due to NP exposure. Identified proteins are involved in 
cytoskeletal structure maintenance (actin, tubulin), cell maintenance (Hsc70-4), 
metabolic activities (enolase, ALDH) and a signal transducers transcription factor 
regulator (RBBP7). Histone is not included in the “hit parade” of repeatedly identified 
differentially expressed proteins as referred by Petrak et al. (2008) from literature data. 
The deep up- or down-regulation of those proteins confers them high potential to 
become possible biomarkers of NP exposure.  
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3.3. Comparison between protein expression profiles (PEPs) of gill and digestive 
gland in the clam Ruditapes decussatus, after cadmium and nonylphenol exposure 
Cadmium (Cd) and nonylphenol (NP) are two pollutants found in marine ecosystems 
that could affect marine bivalves, mainly by causing endocrine disruption (Gagné and 
Blaise, 2003; Ketata b et al., 2007) and enhancing ROS production (see Chapter 4). 
These compounds are easily accumulated by the clam R. decussatus (see 3.1 and 3.2) 
and in Chapter 3.1 and Chapter 3.2 of the present thesis proteomics was applied to 
assess their effects in this species. These studies revealed major changes in gill and 
digestive gland proteomes after Cd and NP exposure, mainly protein suppression. 
Cadmium induced changes in proteins involved in: cytoskeletal structure maintenance 
(actin muscle-type, actin adductor muscle and ß-tubulin), cell maintenance (Rab GDP) 
and metabolism (ALDH and MCAD, both identified by de novo sequencing). 
Nonylphenol caused also changes in proteins concerning: cytoskeletal structure 
maintenance (actin, tubulin), cell maintenance (Hsc70-4), metabolism (enolase, ALDH), 
suggesting energetic potential change, and in signal transducer transcription regulation 
(histone binding protein, identified by de novo sequencing). The aim of this Chapter is 
to compare the PEPs of gill and digestive gland after 21 days exposure to Cd (40 µg.l-1) 
(Chapter 3.1) and NP (100 µg.l-1) (Chapter 3.2), to characterize PESs and key protein 
signatures as well as to suggest possible new biomarkers for Cd and NP exposure. 
Comparison between the proteomes after Cd and NP, (section 3.1 and 3.2, respectively) 
exposure was made using the PDQuest software (V8.0, Bio-Rad). All the 2-DE maps 
were performed with identical background subtraction (floating ball method) (10-fold) 
directly after the spot detection. The master gel constructed by combining the 2-DE gels 
(quadruplicates) from the control condition was matched with the 2-DE gels from the 
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Cd and NP exposed tissues. New and suppressed spots and spots with two-fold or 
greater variation expression common and non common to Cd and NP contaminated 
tissues were highlighted.  
In gill and digestive gland, the quantity of significantly differential expressed proteins 
(Mann–Whitney U-rank test, p < 0.05) was high after exposure to both contaminants 
(see 3.1 and 3.2). The percentage of suppressed proteins was greater in NP exposed 
clams, in both tissues. In the gill, the number of new proteins was ca 60 (< 10 % total 
proteins) for Cd (59) and NP (54) in exposed clams; the number of suppressed proteins 
was much higher > 65% total proteins (533 for Cd and 537 for NP, respectively). In the 
digestive gland Cd induced much more proteins (137) than NP (57), and the effect of 
NP accumulation suppressed more proteins (685: 74 %) than effect of Cd (551: 60%) 
(Table 3.3.1). Change in protein expression more than 2-fold is in Table 3.3.2, including 
some of the 8-fold proteins already reported in 3.1 and 3.2 of the present chapter.  
Thirty proteins from gill and 9 from digestive gland are common to both treatments and 
exhibited the same trend (up- or down-regulated, Figures 3.3.1 A-B). In the gill 20 
proteins were up-regulated and 10 down-regulated. In the digestive gland 7 proteins 
were up-regulated and 2 down-regulated. These two groups of proteins are suggested as 
the minimal PESs of exposure to a mixture of the two pollutants. 
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Table 3.3.1 - New detected proteins; suppressed proteins; 2 fold up (↑) or down (↓) 
regulated proteins common between the two groups (Cd and NP); 2 fold non common 
proteins up- (↑) or down-regulated (↓) classified in different ranges (2– 4 fold, 4–8 fold, 
and more than 8 fold). N = 4 gels for each group.  
Treatment 
New 
spots 
(n) 
Suppressed 
spots (n) 
2 fold common 
spots (n) 
2 fold non common 
spots (n) 
   ↑ ↓ 2 fold 2-4 fold 4-8 fold 8 fold 
Gill 
Cd 59 (7%) 533 (65%) 
20 10 
↑78 ↑46 ↑24 ↑9 
↓37 ↓23 ↓9 ↓4 
NP 54 (7%) 537 (66%) ↑73 ↑38 ↑25 ↑10 ↓62 ↓37 ↓18 ↓8 
Digestive gland 
Cd 137 (15%) 551 (60%) 7 2 
↑109 ↑78 ↑27 ↑4 
↓42 ↓33 ↓7 ↓2 
NP 57 (6%) 685 (74%) ↑56 ↑31 ↑20 ↑5 ↓37 ↓23 ↓13 ↓1 
 
Figure 3.3.1 - Representative 2DE gels from gill (A) and digestive gland (B): proteins 
exhibiting the same trend after Cd and NP exposure (the minimal PESs of exposure to a 
mixture of both pollutants): green – up-regulated; red – down-regulated.  
The characteristics of these 39 proteins (Mr, pI and average ratio of expression of 
exposed/control group obtained by PDQuest, p < 0.05) and the average ratio variation 
between the two treatments are shown in Table 3.3.2.  
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In gill these proteins exhibited pI values between 5.04 and 6.37 and Mr between 82.87 
and 23.84 kDa. In the case of Cd exposure (Table 3.3.2), the average ratio was higher 
for up-regulated proteins nº 1104 and nº 5202 (Figure 3.3.2 A). Spots number 3202 and 
8138 were previously identified as actin and actin muscle-type, respectively (see 3.1, 
Table 2). In response to NP exposure (Table 3.3.2), the highest average ratio 
corresponded to spots nº 1403, nº 2225 and nº 5416. Among the down-regulated 
proteins, NP induced the highest average ratio of proteins nº 5321 and 5511, while for 
Cd the highest average ratio corresponded to spot nº 6512 (Figure 3.3.2 A).  
In the digestive gland, the set of common proteins up/down-regulated exhibited pI 
values between 4.75 and 6.23 and Mr values between 85.30 and 22.08 kDa (Table 
3.3.2).  
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Table 3.3.2 – Isoelectric point (pI) and molecular mass (Mr) identification of the 2-fold, 
or higher, differentially expressed proteins common to the two groups (Cd and NP), and 
their average ratios of expression. Exp.: changes in protein expression 2-fold up-
regulated (↑); 2-fold down-regulated (↓). Spot nº: spot number. The higher average 
ratios are underscored.  
Gill Digestive gland 
Exp. Spot  nº. 
pI 
(Obsa) Mr (kDa) (Obsa) 
Average  
ratiob Exp. Spot nº 
pI 
(Obsa)
Mr 
(kDa) 
(Obsa) 
Average 
ratiob 
    Cd NP     Cd NP 
↑ 1104 5.07 30.76 41.15 7.33 ↑ 1130 4.75 22.08 2.32 2.04 
↑ 1205 5.09 41.45 3.48 3.13 ↑ 2211 5.07 35.76 2.19 4.89 
↑ 1313 5.17 42.53 4.38 3.36 ↑ 2418 4.96 59.29 3.29 2.21 
↑ 1321 5.05 41.47 4.74 4.65 ↑ 4608 5.40 85.30 4.76 7.69 
↑ 1403 5.04 50.34 4.45 13.78 ↑ 5116 5.66 24.78 2.44 3.33 
↑ 2204 5.25 39.71 3.02 5.70 ↑ 6402 5.70 53.43 2.33 2.71 
↑ 2225 5.22 35.89 12.36 11.16 ↑ 7409 5.88 53.67 11.31 10.78
↑ 2704 5.24 82.14 2.24 3.18 ↓ 2422 4.99 55.90 2.36 7.52 
↑ 3202 c 5.42 35.34 11.38 2.37 ↓ 8211 6.23 30.57 24.31 2.77 
↑ 4413 5.73 52.41 7.09 2.91       
↑ 5105 5.86 34.15 3.60 3.99       
↑ 5109 5.92 30.80 14.27 5.99       
↑ 5202 5.81 37.56 56.28 3.43       
↑ 5416 5.89 53.59 9.41 12.67       
↑ 5417 5.83 53.25 4.69 3.19       
↑ 6112 6.13 23.84 4.76 10.59       
↑ 6208 6.09 35.32 4.15 3.94       
↑ 7112 6.36 27.83 7.22 3.16       
↑ 7423 6.37 57.06 3.17 2.96       
↑ 8138 c 6.37 23.72 13.73 8.12       
↓ 1405 5.07 52.36 2.08 3.44       
↓ 3112 5.55 34.71 5.51 6.1       
↓ 3305 5.41 43.36 2.66 2.46       
↓ 4604 5.71 72.09 2.44 4.73       
↓ 4709 5.68 82.87 2.34 2.02       
↓ 5321 5.97 43.99 6.28 9.04       
↓ 5511 5.87 59.21 5.61 10.38       
↓ 6318 6.17 45.24 4.98 2.01       
↓ 6504 6.03 67.1 2.85 2.27       
↓ 6512 c 6.11 57.35 10.78 3.78       
aObserved (Obs.) isoelectric point (pI) and molecular mass (Mr) were obtained from gel 
migration.  
bSpot intensity ratio between control, Cd and NP treated samples. Ratios are calculated 
by PDQuest using the average of four replicates in each group. For all comparisons the 
p-value is <0.05. 
cProteins identified in 3.1.: nº 3202 – actin; nº 8138 – actin muscle-type. 
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The highest average ratio was similar for both contaminants in digestive gland and 
corresponded to the up-regulated protein nº 7409, whereas the down-regulated protein 
with the highest average ratio was nº 8211 for Cd and nº 2422 for NP (Figure 3.3.2 B). 
When comparing 2-fold or more of non common proteins (Table 3.3.1), results showed 
that, in general, proteins were up-regulated after exposure to both Cd and NP, for both 
tissues. 
Figure 3.3.2 – Proteins with the same trend regulated in the two groups (Cd and NP) in 
comparison with the control. The vertical axis corresponds to the average ratio of 
protein expression. The up-regulated proteins are above while the down-regulated ones 
are below the vertical axis. 
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In Cd treated gill, 79 (46 by 2 to 4-fold; 24 by 4 to 8-fold; 9 by 8-fold, or more) proteins 
among a total 115 of proteins differentially expressed, were up-regulated (Figure 3.3.3 
A) while 36 (23 decreased by 2-4-fold; 9 by 4-8-fold and 4 decreased by 8-fold, or 
more) were down-regulated (Figure 3.3.3 C).  
 
Figure 3.3.3 - Representative 2-DE gels from clam gill. PESs characterized by proteins 
2-fold up-regulated specific of Cd (A) and specific of NP (B) exposed clams. PESs 
composed by proteins 2-fold down-regulated specific of Cd (C) and of NP (D) exposed 
clams. 
These groups of proteins represent possible PESs specific for Cd exposure. In NP 
treated gill, 73 (38 by 2-4-fold, 25 by 4-8-fold and 10 higher than 8-fold) (Figure 3.3.3 
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B) proteins, out of 136 proteins differentially expressed, were up-regulated while 63 
proteins (37 by 2-4-fold; 18 by 4-8-fold and 8 were inhibited by 8-fold, or more) 
(Figure 3.3.3 D) were down-regulated, corresponding to PESs for NP exposed gill. 
In the digestive gland, the number of the up-regulated proteins was higher after Cd 
exposure (Table 3.3.1).  
 
Figure 3.3.4 -Representative 2-DE gels from clam digestive gland. PESs composed of 
proteins 2-fold up-regulated for Cd (A) and for NP (B) exposed clams; PESs composed 
of proteins 2-fold down-regulated existing only in Cd (C) and only in NP (D) exposed 
clams.  
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One hundred and nine (78 proteins by 2 to 4-fold; 27 by 4 -8-fold; 4 by 8-fold, or more) 
(Figure 3.3.4 A) proteins, out of a total of 151 proteins differentially expressed (Table 
3.3.1), were up-regulated, while 42 (33 by 2 to 4-fold; 7 by 4 to 8-fold; 2 by 8-fold or 
more) were down-regulated (Figure 3.3.4 C). Again, this set of proteins has potential as 
PESs for Cd exposition. In NP exposed digestive gland 56 (31 proteins by 2-4-fold; 20 
by 4-8-fold and 5 proteins 8-fold, or more) (Figure 3.3.4 B), out of 93 spots, were up-
regulated, while 37 proteins (23 by 2-4-fold; 13 by 4 to 8-fold and one more than 8-
fold) were down-regulated (Figure 3.3.4 D), representing PESs for NP exposure.  
Seventy five common, newly detected or suppressed proteins were excised but only 18 
were identified by LC-MS/MS: 7 from gill (Figure 3.3.5 A) and 11 from digestive gland 
(Figure 3.3.5 B). 
 
Figure 3.3.5 - Representative 2-DE gels: proteins identified by LC-MS/MS (including 
proteins identified in 3.1 and 3.2) in the gill (A) and digestive gland (B).  
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Table 3.3.3 - LC-MS/MS identification of marked spots on the representative gill and digestive gland 2DE gels. Spot. Nº.: spot number; A. Nº.: 
accession number of NCBI database of matched protein; Pep: peptides matched. Cov: amino-acid sequence coverage for the identified proteins. 
Exp.: protein expression after Cd/NP exposure.↓: ≤ 2-fold down-regulated; ↑: ≥ 2-fold up-regulated; s: suppressed spots; n: new spot.  
Spot 
Nº 
Obs.a 
pI/ 
Mr(kDa) 
Theob 
pI/ 
Mr(kDa) 
Protein 
identification A Nº Biological function Peptide Sequence Sco
 c Pep Cov % Species Exp. 
           Cd NP 
      Gill       
d
3
2
0
2
 
5.4/35.3 5.3/41.9 Actin 
Q
2
6
0
6
5
 
Cytoskeletal 
structure/function 
GYSFTTTAER (1131.5) 
SYELPDGQVITIGNER (1789.8) 
VAPEEHPVLLTEAPLNPK (1953.0) 
DLYANTVLSGGSTMYPGIADR 
(2200.0) 
LCYVALDFEQEMSTAASSSSLEK 
(2565.1) 
433 12 37 Placopecten magellanus ↑ ↑ 
6
1
1
2
 
6.1/23.8 5.2/42.9 
actin, alpha 
skeletal muscle 
A 
P
6
8
1
4
0
 
Cytoskeletal 
structure/function 
AVFPSIVGRPR (1197.7) 
SYELPDGQVITIGNER (1789.8) 
VAPEEHPTLLTEAPLNPK (1955.0) 
109 6 17 Fugu rubripes ↑ ↑ 
d
8
1
3
8
 
6.4/23.7 6.4/23.7 Actin, muscle-type (A2) 
Q
2
6
0
6
5
 
Cytoskeletal 
structure/function 
EITALAPSTMK (1176.6) 
SYELPDGQVITIGNER (1789.8) 
VAPEEHPVLLTEAPLNPK (1953.0) 
DLYANTVLSGGSTMYPGIADR (2200.0) 
LCYVALDFEQEMSTAASSSSLEK 
(2565.1) 
282 9 33 Molgula oculata ↑ ↑ 
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1
5
2
0
 
f
 
5.2/66.9 5.8/76.2 
Heat shock 70 
kDa protein II 
(HSP70II) 
P
2
2
6
2
3
 
Cell maintenance 
and stress response IINEPTAAAIAYGLDK (1658.9) 54 1 4 
Paracentrotu
s lividus s ↓ 
d
4
3
1
0
 
5.7/46.4 5.0 /51.1 
Rab GDP 
dissociation 
inhibitor alpha, 
(Rab GDI α) P
2
1
8
5
6
 
Cell maintenance 
and stress response 
GRDWNVDLIPK (1311.6) 
SPYLYPLYGLGELPQGFAR (2140.0) 71 3 6 
Bos 
taurus ↑ S 
d
3
4
1
2
 
5.8/57.2 6.6/57.5 
Aldehyde 
dehydrogenase 
(ALDH) 
member B1 Q
9
C
Z
S
1
 
Metabolism 
ADVDLAVK (829.4) 
YYAGWADK (972.4) 
ELGEYGLQAYTEVK (1599.7) 
de novo sequencing (see Table 3, 
Chapter 3.1) 
72 5 6 Mus musculus S S 
e
5
3
2
1
 
5.9/43.9 5.8/47.7 Enolase 
O
0
2
6
5
4
 
Metabolism 
HIADLAGNK (937.4) 
AAVPSGASTGIYEALEMR (1837.8) 
SGETEDTFIADLVVGLCTGQIK 
(2352.1) 
106 5 14 Loligo palei ↓ ↓ 
      Digestive gland       
e
3
4
2
6
 
5.0/50.5 4.9/50.8 Tubulin α -2/ α -4 chain 
P
4
1
3
8
3
 
Cytoskeletal 
structure/function 
VGINYQPPTVVFGGDLAK (912.9) 
TIGGGDDSFNTFFSETGAGK 
(1004.4) 
FDGALNVDLTEFQTNLVPYPR 
(1205.1) 
QLFHPEQLITGKEDAANNYAR 
(1208.1) 
965 40 47 Patella  vulgata ↓ S 
3
4
3
8
 
5.1/50.0 4.7/50.5 Tubulin ß chain (ß tubulin) 
P
1
1
8
3
3
.
1
 
Cytoskeletal 
structure/function 
AVLVDLEPGTMDSVR (1616.8) 
ALTVPELTQQMFDAK (1706.8) 
MSATFIGNSTAIQELFK (1872.9) 
MSMKEVDEQMLNVQNK (1970.9) 
647 19 30 Paracentrotus lividus - ↑ 
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d
4
1
1
8
 
5.5/40.7 5.3/42.1 Actin, muscle-type 
Q
2
5
4
7
2
 
Cytoskeletal 
structure/function 
SYELPDGQVITIGNER (1789.8) 
VAPEEHPVLLTEAPLNPK (1953.0) 
DLYANTVLSGGSTMYPGIADR 
(2200.0) 
196 9 29 Molgula oculata S S 
d
4
3
2
8
 
5.5/42.6 5.1/42.5 Actin, muscle-type 
Q
2
5
4
7
2
 
Cytoskeletal 
structure/function 
SYELPDGQVITIGNER (1789.8) 
VAPEEHPVLLTEAPLNPK (1953.0) 
DLYANTVLSGGSTMYPGIADR 
(2200.0) 
764 21 51 Molgula  oculata S S 
1
4
0
2
 
4.5/57.9 4.3/48.3 
Calreticulin 
precursor 
(CRP55) 
P
2
7
7
9
7
 
Cell maintenance 
and stress response 
VHVIFNYK (1018.6) 
KVHVIFNYK (1146.7) 
HEQNIDCGGGYVK (1475.6) 
78 4 5 Mus musculus - ↓ 
5
1
0
3
 
f
 
5.6/22.6 5.9/16.0 
Superoxide 
dismutase, (Cu-
Zn) Cu/ZnSOD
P
2
8
7
5
5
 
ROS TIVVHADPDDLGK (1378.7) 58 1 8 Ceratitis capitata - ↑ 
1
3
1
5
 
4.7/49.9 5.6/56.7 
ATP synthase 
subunit beta. 
Mitochondrial 
precursor Q
5
Z
L
C
5
 
Metabolism 
VALTGLTVAEYFR (1438.8) 
VALVYGQMNEPPGAR (1616.8) 
RAAGPSHGFLPLLLSR (1690.9) 
IPSAVGYQPTLATDMGTMQER 
(2297.1) 
520 22 23 Gallus gallus ↓ - 
5
4
1
3
 
5.7/55.0 5.8/47.7 Enolase 
O
0
2
6
5
4
 
Metabolism 
HIADLAGNK (937.4) 
AAVPSGASTGIYEALEMR (1837.8) 
SGETEDTFIADLVVGLCTGQIK 
(2352.1) 
116 3 7 Loligo pealei ↑ S 
8
0
1
4
 
f
 
6.0/32.7 6.7/36.3 
Glyceraldehyde
-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase 
(GAPDH) P
1
9
0
8
9
 
Metabolism TAAQNIIPSSTGAAK (1428.7) 47 1 4 
Cryphonectri
a  
parasitica 
- S 
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14
0
1
 
4.4/51.0 5.8/71.2 Serum albumin precursor 
P
0
2
7
6
9
 
Transport 
FKDLGEEHFK (1248.6) 
HLVDEPQNLIK (1304.7) 
RHPEYAVSVLLR (1438.8) 
DAFLGSFLYEYSR (1566.7) 
207 5 9 Bos taurus - ↓ 
1
4
1
3
 
e
 
4.6/51.2 4.8/48.0 
Histone-
binding protein 
(RBBP7) 
Q
5
M
7
K
4
 
Signal transducers 
transcription factor 
regulators 
VINEEYKIWK (1320.7) 
YMPQNPCIIATK (1450.7) 
TPSSDVLVFDYTK (1470.7) 
de novo sequencing (see Table 3.2.2, 
Chapter 3.2) 
263 8 17 
Xenopus 
(Silurana) 
tropicalis 
↑ S 
Peptides sequences: The above table gives the peptide sequences with the highest individual ion scores indicating identity or extensive homology 
(p<0.05), the number in parentheses are the experimental Mr, the sequence underlined is the one with the best score. 
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bTheoretical (Theo.) isoelectric point (pI) and molecular mass (Mr) were obtained from Swiss Prot./TrEMBL database. 
aObserved (Obs.) isoelectric point (pI) and molecular mass (Mr) were obtained from gel migration.  
cScores of the matches using MASCOT version 2.2.0 (Matrix Science, London) software. 
eProteins 8-fold up/down-regulated after NP exposure identified in Chapter 3.2. 
dProteins 8-fold up/down-regulated after Cd exposure identified in Chapter 3.1. 
fProteins homologous to just one sequence tag. 
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The LC-MS/MS identification of proteins from gill and digestive gland is in Table 
3.3.3. The accession number of NCBI database of matched protein is given. The 
suppressed and new proteins are indicated as well as the 2-fold up/down-regulated ones. 
The proteins identified in gill were as follows: three involved in cytoskeletal 
structure/function (actin, actin alpha skeletal muscle A and actin muscle-type (A2)), one 
involved in cell maintenance and stress response (RabGDP dissociation inhibitor alpha) 
and two in the metabolism (aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) member B1 and enolase) 
(Table 3.3.1). In the digestive gland, the identified proteins were: four with cytoskeletal 
structure/function (tubulin α-2, ß tubulin and 2 actin muscle-type); two proteins 
participating in cell maintenance and stress response (calreticulin precursor  (CRP) 55, 
heat shock 70 kDa protein cognate (Hsc70-4)); three involved in metabolism (ATP 
synthase subunit beta mitochondrial precursor, enolase and medium-chain acyl-CoA 
dehydrogenase (MCAD)); one transport protein (serum albumin percursor) and one 
signal transduction protein (histone binding protein) (Table 3.3.1). Three more proteins 
are indicated in this Table: one concerned with cell maintenance and stress response 
(heat shock protein 70 kDa (HSP70II), one participating in the metabolism 
(glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GADPH)) and one involved in the 
response to ROS (superoxide dismutase (Cu-Zn), (Cu/ZnSOD)). However, these three 
identifications were considered not valid since were based in only one protein sequence 
(Romero-Ruiz et al., 2006). Cytoskeletal structure/function of proteins identified 
showed the same trend for both contaminants. In gill, actins (actin (Nº3202) alpha 
skeletal muscle A (Nº6112) and muscle-type (Nº8138)) increased. In digestive gland, 
tubulin α-2 (Nº3426) and actin muscle type (A2) (Nº 4118 and Nº4328) decreased, 
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whereas ß tubulin (Nº3438) expression changed only after Cd exposure, having 
increased.  
Among proteins involved in cell maintenance and stress response, in the gill, Rab GDP 
dissociation inhibitor alpha (Nº4310), increased in Cd and decreased in NP treated 
clams. In digestive gland, calreticulin precursor (CRP55) (Nº1402) decreased after NP 
exposure. Some of the identified proteins are involved in glycolysis, fatty acid and 
energetic metabolism. In gill, ALDH member B1 (Nº3412) and enolase (Nº5321) were 
both down-regulated after Cd and NP exposure. In the digestive gland, enolase 
(Nº5413) was up-regulated in Cd and suppressed in NP exposed clams. ATP synthase 
subunit beta (Nº1315) expression changed only in Cd exposed clams, being down-
regulated. Moreover, transport protein (serum albumin precursor (Nº1401)) expression 
changed only after NP exposure, being up-regulated, whereas the signal transduction 
protein (histone-binding RBBP7 (Nº1413)) was up-regulated after Cd exposure and 
suppressed in Np exposed clams. 
The application of proteomics in environmental research provides not only the 
identification of single protein markers, but also generates PESs specific of particular 
pollutants (Knigge et al., 2004). Significant variations in proteins of bivalves exposed to 
chemical pollutants and collected in a polluted environment have been reported 
(Chapter 1, Table 1.5). However, few works identified PESs in bivalves exposed to 
individual pollutants: PESs were described in Mytilus edulis exposed to metals and poly 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) (Knigge et al., 2004) and to diallyl phthalate, PBDE-47, 
and bisphenol-A (Apraiz et al., 2006). Since biotic or abiotic factors do not produce a 
unique kinetic response in all the proteins, PESs could provide a wider range of 
information. The goal of this Chapter was to define PESs with potential to characterize 
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exposure of R. decussatus to Cd (40 µg.l-1, 21 days) and NP (100 µg.l-1, 21 days) (3.1 
and 3.2). Most of the proteins in these PESs and single key proteins did not possess 
extreme pI/Mr values, indicating that the 2-DE-based proteomic analysis was 
appropriate and the results reliable. Cadmium and NP induced major changes in protein 
expression profiles (PEPs) in gill and digestive gland that were tissue dependent. These 
tissue dependent responses are mainly due to their different functions in clams and 
differences in Cd and NP accumulation (Roméo and Gnassia-Barelli, 1995; Serafim and 
Bebianno 2007 b; Lietti et al., 2007). The comparison of all the PEPs allowed to define 
a set of 2-fold or more regulated proteins with the same trend that compose the minimal 
PESs for exposure to a mixture of the two pollutants (Chapter 3.3, Figure 3.3.1). A 
general tendency for these proteins up-regulation was observed in both tissues. 
Nevertheless, in gill exposed to Cd a higher over expression was observed when 
compared to NP. This could be due to the fact that in R. decussatus gill are the first site 
of Cd accumulation (Roméo and Gnassia-Barelli, 1995; Bebianno and Serafim, 1998). 
Moreover Cd induced new proteins particularly in the digestive gland which is the 
principal site for Cd storage and detoxification in R. decussatus. The proposed PESs 
specific of Cd and NP exposure reflect differences between effects of exposure to each 
pollutant.  
Therefore, these PESs could be useful in future field studies for detecting the presence 
of Cd or NP by comparing the PESs specific or common to these pollutants with the 
ones obtained in field clams. The proteins identified in 3.1 and 3.2 (Tables 2 and 3.2.1) 
indicate that Cd and NP induced major changes in proteins involved: in cytoskeletal 
structural/functional; cell maintenance and stress response; metabolism and signal 
transduction. These results reflect mainly a structural debilitation and an energetic 
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potential change after Cd and NP exposure. Furthermore, since actins are major targets 
of pollutant-related to oxidative stress, these results also points out to OS induction by 
Cd and NP (Rodriguez-Ortega et al., 2003; Miura et al., 2005). The new proteins, 
identified in Table 3.3.3, are involved in cytoskeletal structural/functional (actin, alpha 
skeletal muscle A, tubulin ß chain); cell maintenance and stress response (CRP55); 
metabolism (ATP synthase subunit beta, Enolase); transport (serum albumin precursor). 
In the new identified proteins, actin, actin alpha skeletal muscle A, was up-regulated in 
the gill exposed to both pollutants. CRP55 is a calreticulin protein (CRT) located in the 
sarcoplasmic/endoplasmic reticulin (ER), cell surface, nucleus, bloodstream and the 
extracellular matrix (Weimin et al., 2008). CRT are calcium-binding proteins 
functioning as a chaperone of Ca2+ regulation levels (Luana et al., 2007). Since 
calreticulin are stress-protein members of the family of molecular chaperones, the 
increase of their levels confers stress tolerance to the organism by preventing 
aggregation of stress-damage proteins, helping in the correct folding of nascent 
polypeptides and targeting damaged protein for proteolytic destruction (Hofmann and 
Somero, 1996; Chapple et al., 1998). CRT is also involved in the regulation of the 
immune system responses (Luana et al., 2007). The down-regulation of CRP55 after NP 
may be due to stress. This is in agreement with the calreticulin gene down-regulation in 
gill and mantle Crassotrea gigas submitted to hypoxia (David et al., 2005). 
Mitochondrial membrane ATP synthase produces ATP from ADP in the presence of a 
proton gradient across the membrane, which is generated by electron transport 
complexes of the respiratory chain. ATP synthase, in the digestive gland, was down-
regulated in Cd exposed clams. Its down-regulation was previously reported in the 
digestive gland of M. edulis exposed to 2,2’,4,4—tetrabromodiphenyl ether (PBDE-47) 
and bisphenol-A (Apraiz et al., 2006) and in the gill of the same species from sites 
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contaminated with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), metals, and chemical 
additives such as alkylphenols (Manduzio et al., 2005). These results show that Cd 
change the energetic balance of R. decussatus. Cadmium affects mitochondrial 
bioenergetics of oysters in vitro and in vivo at concentrations as low as 10−7–10−6M 
leading to reduced coupling and impaired ability to produce ATP (Skulachev et al., 
1967; Kesseler and Brand, 1994, 1995; Ye et al., 2001; Sokolova, 2004). Enolase was 
identified in both tissues. This enzyme, essential in glycolysis because it catalyzes the 2-
phosphoglycerate to phosphoenolpyruvate, was down-regulated in the gill after 
exposure to Cd and NP. In the digestive glands this protein was up-regulated after Cd 
exposure and suppressed in NP exposed clams. This indicates an energetic potential 
change in this clam due to both pollutants exposure. In agreement with this, in T. 
philipinarum NP exposure induced a delay in its re-burrowing capacity (Matozzo et al., 
2004) and reduction in respiration rate and scope for growth (Matozzo et al., 2003). 
Serum albumin, the main plasma protein, has a good binding capacity for water, Ca2+, 
Na+, K+, fatty acids, hormones, billirubin and drugs and, in mussels, this protein is 
associated with energy production and storage (Lopez et al., 2002). Serum albumin 
precursor was down-regulated in digestive gland exposed NP.  
The PESs characterized and partially identified give new information about differences 
and similarities in the mechanisms of Cd and NP toxicity in R. decussatus, interfering in 
cytoskeletal structure/function, cell maintenance and stress response, metabolism and 
signal transduction. This Chapter highlights five proteins: ALDH, MCAD, serum 
albumin precursor, and RBBP7, which do not belong to the “hit parade” of repeatedly, 
identified differentially expressed proteins mentioned by Petrak et al. (2008).  
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Some of these proteins have potential for biomarkers of Cd or Np exposure. Therefore, 
and taken into account the identified proteins whose expression changed more 
drastically: RabGDP and RBBP7 are suggested as potential biomarkers for both 
contaminants exposure, being up-regulated after Cd exposure and suppressed in clams 
NP exposed; CRP55 and serum albumin precursor are indicated as possible biomarker 
specific for NP exposure, being down-regulated; ATP synthase subunit beta is proposed 
as biomarker for Cd exposure, being down-regulated, whereas MCAD is suggested as 
Cd biomarker being newly detected in Cd exposed digestive gland. Nonetheless, 
validation should be made prior to consider these proteins as adequate biomarkers of Cd 
and NP exposure. 
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4. Introduction 
The carbonylation and ubiquitination of proteins in clams Ruditapes decussatus exposed 
to cadmium is already published in Marine Environmental Research and is presented 
below (4.1). 
Carbonylation and ubiquitination in nonylphenol exposed clams was studied and the 
results are presented in a manuscript which was submitted to Comparative Biochemistry 
and Physiology - Part C (4.2). 
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4.1. Ubiquitination and carbonylation as markers of oxidative-stress in Ruditapes 
decussatus 
Suze Chora, Brian McDonagh, David Sheehan, Mireille Starita-Geribaldi, Michèle 
Romèo, Maria João Bebianno..  
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4.2. Effects of nonylphenol exposure on ubiquitination and carbonylation of 
proteins in the clam Ruditapes decussatus 
Suze Chora, Brian McDonagh, David Sheehan, Mireille Starita-Geribaldi, Michèle 
Romèo, Maria João Bebianno  
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Abstract  
Nonylphenol (NP) is an intermediate in the production of nonylphenol ethoxylates, 
widely employed in plastics, household/industrial detergents, and the paper/textile 
industries. NP is lipophilic and does not degrade easily under anaerobic conditions and 
therefore can be accumulated by a wide range of marine life including molluscs. Once 
accumulated in tissues, NP induces production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) that 
cause reversible and irreversible modifications of proteins, such as protein 
ubiquitination and carbonylation. These are considered sensitive and specific markers of 
oxidative stress in marine bivalves. The aim of this study was to investigate 
ubiquitination and carbonylation of proteins in gill and digestive gland of Ruditapes 
decussatus exposed to NP (100 µg.l-1, 21 days) using a proteomic approach. Protein 
expression profiles obtained for gill and digestive gland were different and NP-treated 
samples contained less protein spots than controls. Corresponding immunoblots 
revealed tissue-specific differences and similar ubiquitination and carbonylation 
patterns between conditions. However, in NP-treated samples, more spots were present 
and the majority of proteins were more intense. This work showed that ROS are 
produced in gill and digestive gland in response to NP exposure and that ubiquitination 
and carbonylation are independent processes with potential as markers of oxidative 
stress in R. decussatus. 
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4.2.1. Introduction 
Nonylphenol (NP) is used as an intermediate in the production of nonylphenol 
ethoxylates (NPEs), a large group of non-ionic surfactants widely employed in the 
plastics, latex paints, lubricating oils, emulsifiers, household and industrial detergents, 
paper and textile industries (Lee, 1999). Owing to their widespread use, large quantities 
of NPEs are discharged into the aquatic environment, either directly from untreated 
effluents or indirectly from sewage-treatment plants (STPs) (Ekelund et al., 1993, 
Maguire 1999). In aquatic ecosystems, NPEs biodegrade to de-ethoxylated 
intermediates (NP(n_1)Es) of which NP is the final product (Maguire 1999). NP was 
detected in a variety of fresh and marine waters at concentrations of 95 μg l-1 (Dachs et 
al., 1999). Since NP is lipophilic, it is easily accumulated, has great persistence and 
causes recognized aquatic toxicity in a wide range of aquatic and marine organisms 
(Staples et al., 2004), particularly bivalve molluscs (Ekelund et al., 1990). Acute and 
chronic toxicity of NP in aquatic organisms has recently been reviewed (Servos, 1999; 
Staples et al., 2004). The negative effects of this compound have been reported in both 
fish and marine invertebrates: NP has been shown to affect population growth rates 
(Bechmann, 1999; Hansen et al., 1999, Mäenpää and Kukkonen, 2006), re-burrowing 
capacity (Matozzo et al., 2004), to reduce the stability of lysosomal membranes (Canesi 
et al., 2004) and to interfere with the androgenic gland of crustaceans (Brown et al., 
1999). NP also has estrogenic properties (Vazquez-Duhalt et al., 2005; Marin et al., 
2008). Endocrine disruption effects were detected in Elliptio complanata, where NP 
caused changes in the normal metabolism of serotonin and dopamine, involved in 
sexual differentiation in bivalves (Gagné and Blaise, 2003). Moreover, exposure to NP 
(1 and 100 µg.l-1) at early life stages of Crassostrea gigas resulted in an altered sex ratio 
towards females, a higher percentage of functional hermaphrodites in adults and 
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reduced gamete viability in the subsequent generation (Nice et al., 2000). NP may also 
induce vitellogenin (Vtg) or Vtg-like protein (biomarkers of estrogenic effects) 
synthesis in marine bivalves, both in vitro and in vivo (Dreissena polymorpha, Quinn et 
al., 2006; Tapes philippinarum Matozzo and Marin, 2005, Saccostrea glomerata 
Andrew et al., 2008; Cerastoderma glaucum Marin et al., 2008).  
It is well-known that both organic and inorganic contaminants can induce oxidative 
stress in Ruditapes decussatus by producing reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as 
superoxide anion (O2-) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) (Geret et al., 2002; Bebianno and 
Serafim, 2003). NP cause oxidative stress in T. philippinarum by inhibiting superoxide 
dismutase (SOD) activity (Matozzo et al., 2004). The main protein redox lesions are: 
direct oxidation of hydroxyl radicals, formation of aldehyde/ketones (carbonylation), 
oxidation of S-containing residues (such as methionine and cysteine), ubiquitination and 
effects on disulphide patterns, like glutathionylation, and on protein thiol status (Takata 
et al., 2005; Biswas et al., 2006; McDonagh et al., 2005, 2006; McDonagh and 
Sheehan, 2006, 2007, 2008). Carbonylation is an irreversible modification of amino 
acid residue side-chains into aldehyde or ketone groups, which can lead to protein 
aggregation, inactivation or degradation (Levine et al., 2000; Costa et al., 2002). 
Ubiquitin is a highly–conserved protein (20 kDa) that flags damaged cytosolic and 
nuclear proteins for transport to the proteasome for degradation via the ubiquitin-
proteasome pathway (UPP) (Marques et al., 2004). Damaged proteins are removed from 
cells by proteolysis, mainly via UPP. Therefore, this process is essential for normal cell 
growth and viability (Sherman and Goldberg, 2001). In bivalves, carbonylation and 
ubiquitination of proteins assessed through a proteomic approach (redox proteomics) 
have recently been applied as biomarkers of oxidative stress inflicted by several 
environmental stressors (Dowling et al., 2006; McDonagh et al., 2005, 2006; 
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McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006; Prevodnik et al., 2007; McDonagh and Sheehan 2008; 
Chora et al., 2008; Tedesco et al., 2008). 
Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the levels of protein carbonylation and 
to analyse ubiquitination, through redox proteomics, to investigate whether these two 
biomarkers of oxidative damage are affected in the sentinel R. decussatus due to NP 
exposure.  
4.2.2. Materials and Methods  
4.2.2.1. Animals and nonylphenol exposure 
Clams were collected at “Ria Formosa” lagoon (Bebianno and Serafim, 2003) and 
acclimatised in the laboratory for 7 days before exposure. In the laboratory, 4 groups of 
25 clams were kept in 25 L glass aquaria filled with continuously aerated seawater (35 
psu, 18.0 ± 0.5 ºC). One group of clams was exposed to NP (100 µg.l-1) (stock solution 
of 1.4 mg NP/L prepared in DMSO), and the other kept in seawater, as control. Animals 
were not fed to avoid any confounding effects resulting from food content. Water was 
renewed every two days, providing natural food, and NP concentration re-established 
(see Figure 2.2, Chapter 2). After 21 days exposure, 3 controls and 3 exposed animals 
were collected from each condition. Clams were dissected into gill and digestive gland, 
pooled (3 tissues in each pool), immersed in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C.  
4.2.2.2. Cell-free extract preparation and protein assay 
Samples were weighed, suspended in 20 % buffer (10 mM HEPES and 250 mM 
saccharose solution containing 1 mM DTT, 1mM EDTA, 1mM PMSF, 1/1000º P8340 
SIGMA) and homogenised using a Ultra-Turrax IKA-Werke homogenizer at 4 ºC. Cell-
free extracts were collected by centrifugation at 15 000 g for 2 h. The soluble protein 
extract was frozen (-80 °C) for further use. Protein content was determined by the 
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Bradford method (1976) using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as standard. Aliquots of 
protein (80 µg each) were suspended in nine volumes of precipitation solution (10 % 
trichloroacetic acid in cold acetone containing 20 mM DTT) for 2h, at -20 ºC, 
centrifuged at 10 000 g for 30 min, at 4 ºC, and washed with cold acetone. Residual 
acetone was removed by air drying.  
4.2.2.3. Electrophoresis methods 
Proteins were first separated by isoelectric focusing (IEF) followed by SDS-PAGE in 
two-dimensional electrophoresis (2DE) (Görg et al., 2004). Each sample (80 μg protein) 
was incubated for 30 min in 125 μL of rehydration buffer (7M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4 % 
CHAPS, 0.8 % pharmalyte; 65 mM DTT and bromophenol blue traces), centrifuged (14 
000 g, 10 min, 4 ºC) and loaded on Immobiline ® DryStrip (pH 3-10 NL, 7 cm) (Chora 
et al., 2008). After 12h of passive rehydration, proteins were focused as previously 
described (Chora et al., 2008). After IEF, strips were derivatized in 10 % TFA with 10 
mM DNPH for 20 min. Samples were washed in 2 M Tris-Base/30% glycerol for 15min 
and then equilibrated as normal prior to SDS-PAGE separation. Strips were loaded on 
10 % polyacrylamide gels and run at a constant voltage (200 V) and temperature (20 
ºC). All 2DE equipment was from Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA. Gels were silver 
stained (Blum et al., 1987, modified). To ensure reproducibility of gels, three replicates 
of each condition, control and treatment with NP, were prepared. 
4.2.2.4. Immunoblotting and quantification of proteins 
Following 2DE, proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (0.2 μM, 
ProTran, Schleicher and Schuell, Dasel, Germany), stained using BLOT-FastStain™ 
(Geno Technology, St. Louis, MO USA) to ensure equal protein loading and blotting 
efficiency and scanned (GS-800 scanner, Bio-Rad Laboratories) (McDonagh and 
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Sheehan, 2006). Membranes were blocked and probed as previously described (Chora et 
al., 2008). Each blot was treated with chemiluminescence reagent, exposed to film and 
developed. X-ray films of immunoblots were scanned (GS-800 scanner, Bio-Rad 
Laboratories) and quantification of carbonylated and ubiquitinated proteins performed 
with the 2DE gels and blots using PDQuest software (V8.0, Bio-Rad Laboratories), 
where the treatment with the highest valid spot intensity was used as the master image 
and compared against other blots (McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006). 
4.2.2.5. Statistical Analysis 
Determinations were performed in triplicate. Values were expressed as means ± 
standard error (S.E.) where n=3. 
Differences in spot numbers in gill and digestive gland from treated animals were 
compared with controls using Student’s one-tailed t-test and Mann-Whitney Rank Sum 
Test (non-parametric test), p-values < 0.05 were accepted as representing  statistical 
significance, SigmaStat® version 3.5 (Sistat software, CA, USA) . 
4.2.3. Results 
Protein expression profiles (PEPs) obtained for gill and digestive gland of exposed 
clams differed from controls suggesting that the overall quantity and pattern of protein 
expression changed after NP exposure (Figure 4.2.1).  
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Figure 4.2.1 - Representative 2DE gels, 80 µg protein loading. a: gill control; b: gill 
NP-treated; c: digestive gland control and d: digestive gland NP-treated. Arrows 
highlight spots more drastically altered. 
 
In both tissues, gels from NP-treated animals contained less protein spots than controls 
(gill had < 34 % and digestive gland < 50 %). 
4.2.3.1. Ubiquitination of proteins 
Immunoblots of 2DE gels showed tissue-specific differences in protein ubiquitination 
(Figure 4.2.2). In gill and digestive gland, a considerable number of ubiquitinated 
proteins were more intense in immunoblots as a result of NP exposure (Figure 4.2.2 b-
d) and gill exhibited a statistically-significant increase in the number of ubiquitinated 
proteins (Table 4.2.1).  
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Figure 4.2.2 - Representative 2D anti-ubiquitin immunoblots, 80 µg protein loading. a: 
gill control samples; b: gill NP-treated; c: digestive gland control and d: digestive gland 
NP-treated. Arrows highlight spots more drastically altered. 
 
Table 4.2.1 - Quantification of 2D SDS-PAGE immunoblots and anti-ubiquitin and 
anti-DNP. The number of spots identified with PDQuest are tabulated for each group 
(n=3). * p < 0.05 when compared to control. 
 Control Np 
2D SDS-PAGE gels    
Gill 159 ± 15 105 ± 7 
Digestive gland 231 ± 11 119 ± 9 
Immunoblots   
Ubiquitination   
Gill 40 ± 2 82 ± 3* 
Digestive gland 68 ± 18 81 ± 6 
Carbonylation   
Gill 81 ± 4 84 ± 12 
Digestive gland 51 ± 4 83 ± 12* 
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Among all immunoblots of gill and digestive gland clams treated with anti-ubiquitin, 22 
(55 %) and 16 control spots (24 %), respectively, were common to treated samples, 
revealing that additional proteins, not visible in controls, were specifically ubiquitinated 
in response to NP exposure. 
4.2.3.2. Carbonylation of proteins 
Immunoblots of 2DE separations for carbonylated proteins revealed tissue-specific 
differences (Figure 4.2.3). Apparently stronger staining in gill control blots could be due 
to residual non-specific binding and/or to a higher loading in control samples. In 
digestive gland, some carbonylated protein spots were more intense in response to NP 
exposure (Figures 4.2.3 b-d).  
 
Figure 4.2.3 - Representative 2D carbonylation immunoblots, 80 µg protein loading. a: 
gill control samples; b: gill NP-treated; c: digestive gland control and d: digestive gland 
NP-treated. Arrows highlight spots more drastically altered. 
 
Digestive gland showed a statistically-significant increase in number of carbonylated 
protein spots after NP exposure (Table 4.2.1).In immunoblots (2DE) for control gill and 
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digestive gland carbonylation, 23 (28 %) and 16 (31 %) spots, respectively, were 
common to corresponding NP immunoblots. These percentages suggest that a 
considerable number of additional proteins, not displayed in control immunoblots, were 
specifically carbonylated in response to NP exposure. For both tissues, the ubiquitinated 
spot pattern did not match that of the carbonylated one.  
4.2.4. Discussion 
NP has significant toxicity potential as a result of its persistence in the environment, 
bioaccumulation in biota (Staples et al., 2004) and estrogenic properties (Vazquez-
Duhalt et al., 2005). Previous studies have shown that NP accumulation in T. 
philipinarum occurs mainly in gill and digestive gland (Lietti et al., 2007). In R. 
decussatus exposed to sublethal NP concentrations (100 µg.l-1) for 21 days, NP was 
accumulated in two tissues (43.52 ± 0.53 µg.g-1 in gill and 55.29 ± 0.60 µg.g-1 in 
digestive gland; Chora et al., unpublished results). For these reasons it was of interest to 
study these two tissues using a concentration comparable to the highest NP 
concentrations reported in the environment (Dachs et al., 1999).The ‘‘oxygen paradox” 
is that molecular oxygen is essential to aerobic life whilst, simultaneously, oxygen can 
form toxic reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 2007). 
Antioxidant defenses protect biological systems against ROS. However, if these 
defenses are compromised, or if the levels of ROS exceed them, oxidative stress (OS) 
results (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 2007). ROS are highly toxic to marine species since 
they cause serious reversible and irreversible changes in proteins including 
ubiquitination and modifications such as carbonylation (Chora et al., 2008, Tedesco et 
al., 2008), resulting in significant alterations in the proteome (McDonagh et al., 2006; 
McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006). Ubiquitination of proteins increases in the presence of 
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OS (McDonagh et al., 2006; McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006). In the carbonylation 
process amino acid side-chains can be irreversibly modified into aldehyde or ketone 
groups leading to protein aggregation, inactivation or degradation (Levine et al., 2000). 
The use of protein carbonyl groups as biomarkers of OS has advantages when compared 
to the quantification of other oxidation products, due to the early formation and stability 
of carbonylated proteins (Davies and Goldberg, 1987; Augustin et al., 1997). 
Proteomics techniques are promising tools in evaluating changes in subproteomes 
helping to assess environmental pollution. The integration of gel electrophoresis and 
western blot (redox proteomics) could be helpful for the detection of ROS formation 
(Nesatyy and Suter, 2008; Dorts et al., 2009). Use of redox proteomics has been 
successfully applied in the assessment of protein ubiquitination and carbonylation as 
specific early biomarkers of OS in bivalve species exposed to several environmental 
stressors (Dowling et al., 2006; McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006; Tedesco et al., 2008). 
Concerning R. decussatus, changes in protein ubiquitination and carbonylation occur in 
response to cadmium (Chora et al., 2008) and p,p-dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene 
(DDE) exposure (Dowling et al., 2006). NP induced OS in marine bivalves (Matozzo et 
al., 2004) but the clam, R. decussatus, widely used as a sentinel species in 
ecotoxicology, has not previously been extensively studied in this regard (Bebianno et 
al., 2004).  
In the present study, effects of NP exposure on protein ubiquitination and carbonylation 
patterns were assessed, for the first time, in R. decussatus. Distinct PEPs were obtained 
for the two tissues (Figure 4.2.1 a, c). In gill, a superoxide dismutase isoform can be 
induced in response to OS (Geret et al., 2002) whereas digestive gland is the major site 
of both Phase I and II detoxification in clams (De Luca-Abbott et al., 2005). Therefore, 
tissue-specific 2DE profiles may be due to differences in the detoxification machinery 
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of the tissues studied and may reflect the individual redox requirements of each tissue 
(McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006 , Chora et al., 2008) and/or tissue-specific accumulation 
of NP (Chora et al., unpublished results).  
Exposure to NP caused changes to 2DE PEPs (Figure 4.2.1 b,d) of both tissues, mainly 
a significant decrease in the number of spots (p < 0,05 when compared to control). This 
could be due to modifications such as carbonylation (McDonagh and Sheehan, 2008), 
ubiquitination of some proteins and their removal from cells by proteolysis via the 
ubiquitin-proteasome pathway (UPP) (Marques et al., 2004), or to lysosomal autophagy 
protecting the cell against harmful effects of damaged and malfunctioning proteins 
(Moore, 2004; Moore et al., 2006). Tissue- and treatment-distinct ubiquitination and 
carbonylation patterns were found (Figures 4.2.2 and 4.2.3), showing that some gill and 
digestive gland proteins are specifically targeted for either ubiquitination or 
carbonylation in response to NP exposure. This is in accordance with previous studies 
(McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006; Chora et al., 2008; Tedesco et al 2008), suggesting the 
distinctness of these processes. Immunoblots of contaminated samples showed an 
increase in the number and intensity of proteins becoming ubiquitinated or carbonylated 
(Table 4.2.1). The same trend was obtained in gill of M edulis exposed to menadione 
and H2O2 (McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006). Apparently stronger staining in the gill 
control blots for carbonylation (Figures 4.2.3 a) could be due to residual non-specific 
binding and/or to a higher load in control samples. 
The decrease in spot number and high degree of carbonylation observed in digestive 
gland could result from higher NP accumulation and/or slower NP elimination from the 
clam´s digestive tract, owing to binding to glycogen or lipid, which is thought to be 
responsible for high toxicant bioaccumulation potential (Lietti et al., 2007). In R. 
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decussatus exposed to DDE, a higher number and intensity of carbonylated proteins was 
also detected in digestive gland (Dowling et al., 2006). Since phase I detoxification 
often results in formation of ROS (Zangar et al., 2004), this may explain the elevated 
degree of carbonylation in this tissue.  
Ubiquitinated spot patterns did not generally match with those for carbonylation, which 
is in accordance with previous studies (McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006; Chora et al., 
2008) suggesting that ubiquitination and carbonylation are independent processes and 
that carbonylated proteins in clams are not strongly targeted for ubiquitination. 
4.2.5. Conclusions 
This work showed that ROS are produced in the gill and digestive gland of R. 
desussatus in response to NP exposure and confirms that proteomics methodologies are 
suitable to detect this. In NP exposed tissues, PEPs were strongly affected and 
ubiquitination and carbonylation of proteins were both evident. Therefore, NP toxicity 
acts partly by altering protein expression and by ROS generation. This study confirms 
the utility of redox proteomics in detection of protein carbonylation and ubiquitination 
and supports exploration of ubiquitination and carbonylation as potentially informative 
biomarkers of oxidative stress in environmental toxicology. 
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Since the beginning of application of biomonitoring programs for marine pollution 
assessment, a wide range of biomarkers was tested, providing specific and fast 
responses to several stresses. However, the conventional biomarkers have some 
disadvantages. One of their main problems is that they do not give specific information 
on the mechanism of the pollutant toxicity. This gap can be bridged by the application 
of multi-endpoint approaches such as proteomics that, additionally, have good capacity 
in finding new sensitive biomarkers (Dowling et al., 2006; Lopez-Barea and Gomez-
Ariza, 2006; Monsinjon and Knigge, 2007). Proteomics has capacity to detect and 
quantify hundreds to thousands of proteins in a single experiment, providing qualitative 
and quantitative assessment of changes in protein expression between different tissues 
or between conditions (e.g. healthy/disease, presence/absence of drugs). Furthermore, 
this approach allows following the responses of different stress stages over time, 
helping to understand the kinetics of specific stress effects (Shepard and Bradley, 2000). 
Recently, the proteome analysis has become a promising tool in ecotoxicology in the 
assessment of pollutant effects (Monsinjon and Knigge, 2007). Nevertheless, there are 
few proteomic studies involving bivalves, considered as good biological indicators 
(Table 1.5). In some of these studies redox proteomics, a useful tool in assessing 
oxidative stress caused by several stresses was applied (McDonagh et al., 2005; 
Dowling et al., 2006; McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006, 2007; Tedesco et al., 2008).  
The pollutants cadmium (Cd) and nonylphenol (NP) have great persistence in the 
environment, recognized aquatic toxicity and are easily bioaccumulated by marine 
organisms. Therefore, the health effects caused by exposure to these compounds are of 
great concern. In this context, the present dissertation highlighted the proteomic 
approach application in the assessment of cadmium and nonylphenol effects in the 
sentinel species Ruditapes decussatus. Since reproducible high-resolution separation of 
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protein mixtures is vital for successful proteomics, and the existing 2-D SDS PAGE 
protocols were not appropriate for protein separation in this species, the primary task of 
this thesis was to develop a 2DE SDS-PAGE protocol suitable for proteomic application 
in bivalves (Chapter 2.2).  
5.1. 2DE SDS-PAGE protocol optimization 
Both salts and lipid are known to disturb the electrophoresis process. Salts are the most 
frequent cause of insufficient focusing of protein spots whereas lipid reduces protein 
solubilization. Since bivalve gill and digestive gland possess high salt and lipid content, 
it was necessary to remove the excess of these compounds by TCA and ice-cold 
precipitation and enhance the rehydration of the detergent content (Rabilloud, 2000).  
To improve protein solubilization, thiourea and carrier ampholytes were included in 
rehydration buffer composition. Reproducibility could also be a major problem since 
comparison between PEPs could be difficult, limiting the application of 2DE SDS-
PAGE (Mi, 2005; Nesatyy and Suter, 2008). The 2D SDS-PAGE protocol suitable for 
proteomic application in bivalves (Chapter 2.1) allowed to obtain well resolved 2-DE 
gels under reproducible controlled situations, even when generated in different 
laboratories (Chapter 2.1, Figures 2.3-2.4). In addition, despite the difficulty of 
obtaining good 2-DE gels for digestive gland due to its high content of proteases the 
optimized methodology allowed also to obtain 2-DE gels well resolved for this tissue. 
Furthermore, this protocol was successfully applied to other mollusc species: 
Bathymodiolus azoricus (Company et al., data not published); Scrobicularia plana and 
Mytilus edulis (Gomes et al., data not published) and Strombus latus (Castro et al., data 
not published) and the polychaete Nereis diversicolor (Gomes et al., data not 
published). 
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5.2. Protein expression signatures (PESs) and single protein markers in R. 
decussatus  
The aim of this study was to detect differences in protein expression profiles (PEP) and 
to identify PESs and single protein markers that could characterize the exposure of R. 
decussatus to cadmium (40 µg.l-1, 21 days) and nonylphenol (100 µg.l-1, 21 days) (3.1 
and 3.2). The 2-DE maps obtained from gill and digestive gland exposed to Cd (3.1) 
and NP (3.2) were compared between them and to control gels. Cadmium and NP 
induced considerable changes in the PEPs of gill and digestive gland that were tissue 
dependent, mainly a decrease in the total number of proteins. These differences are the 
consequence of these tissues distinct roles in clams and differences in Cd and NP 
accumulation (Roméo and Gnassia-Barelli, 1995, Bebianno and Serafim, 1998, Lietti et 
al., 2007). The results demonstrated that Cd showed a higher tendency toward up-
regulation while NP tends to suppress proteins. Moreover Cd induced more new 
proteins, particularly in the digestive gland which is the principal site of storage and 
detoxification of metals in R. decussatus. Although, as stated by Petrak et al. (2008), the 
observed changes in PEPs of both tissues represent cellular stress response, they could 
also reflect the technical limitations of 2DE SDS-PAGE, mainly the percentage of 
polyacrylamide used. In both tissues, a trend for proteins up-regulation was detected in 
the proposed PESs for exposure to a mixture of the two pollutants, mainly in the gill 
exposed to Cd. This could be due to the fact that this organ is the first site of Cd 
accumulation in clams (Roméo and Gnassia-Barelli, 1995; Bebianno and Serafim, 
1998). The PESs associated to each one of the pollutants revealed differences between 
effects of exposure to Cd and NP. The PESs defined have great potential to become 
biomarkers of exposure to a combined mixture of Cd and NP (PESs common to both 
pollutants) or to each pollutant (specific PESs). The identified proteins provide a 
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valuable knowledge to better understand the toxicological effects of Cd and NP 
exposure (Tables 2, 3.2.1 and 5.3.1).  
Table 5.3.1 - Proteins identified in Cd and NP gels 2-fold up/down-regulated (Table 
3.3.3) grouped by biological function. Spot Nº.: spot number; A. Nº.: accession number 
of NCBI database of matched protein; Exp.: protein expression after Cd/NP exposure.↓: 
≤ 2-fold down-regulated; ↑: ≥ 2-fold up-regulated; S: suppressed spots; n: new spot. 
Sopt 
Nº Protein identification A Nº Exp. 
   Cd NP
 Gill    
Cytoskeletal structure/function 
d3202 Actin Q26065 ↑ ↑ 
6112 Actin, alpha skeletal muscle A P68140 ↑ ↑ 
d8138 Actin, muscle-type (A2) Q26065 ↑ ↑ 
Cell maintenance and stress response 
d4310 Rab GDP dissociation inhibitor alpha,  (Rab GDI α) P21856 ↑ S 
Metabolism 
d3412 Aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) member B1 Q9CZS1 S S 
e5321 Enolase O02654 ↓ ↓ 
Cytoskeletal structure/function 
e3426 Tubulin α -2/ α -4 chain P41383 ↓ S 
d4118 Actin, muscle-type Q25472 S S 
d4328 Actin, muscle-type Q25472 S S 
Cell maintenance and stress response 
1402 Calreticulin precursor (CRP55) P27797 - ↓ 
Metabolism 
1315 ATP synthase subunit beta mitochondrial precursor Q5ZLC5 ↓ - 
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5413 Enolase O02654 ↑ S 
Transport 
1401 Serum albumin precursor P02769 - ↓ 
Signal transducers transcription factor regulators 
e1413 Histone-binding protein (RBBP7) Q5M7K4 ↑ S 
dProteins identified in Chapter 3.1. 
eProteins identified in Chapter 3.2. 
 
The main changes caused by Cd and NP involved proteins related to: cytoskeletal 
structural/functional; cell maintenance and stress response; metabolism; transport and 
signal transduction. The PESs described and partially identified provide new 
information about mechanisms of toxicity of Cd and NP in R. decussatus, interfering in 
cytoskeletal structure/function, cell maintenance and stress response, metabolism and 
signal transduction. Four of the identified proteins (aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH), 
medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (MCAD), serum albumin precursor, and 
histone-binding protein (RBBP7)) are not included in the “hit parade” of repeatedly, 
identified differentially expressed proteins (Petrak et al., 2008) and three of them were 
identified using de novo sequencing (MCAD, ALDH and RBBP7). RabGDP 
dissociation inhibitor alpha and RBBP7 are suggested as potential biomarkers for both 
contaminants exposure, being up-regulated after Cd exposure and suppressed in clams 
NP exposed; calreticulin precursor (CRP55) and serum albumin precursor are indicated 
as possible biomarker specific for NP exposure, being down-regulated, whereas ATP 
synthase subunit beta is proposed as biomarker for Cd exposure, being down-regulated 
as well as the MCAD, that is induced. 
These results will reinforce the importance of proteomics in ecotoxicology, not only for 
finding new single protein biomarkers but also for establishing PESs specific and 
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common to Cd and NP that could be useful tools to monitor the pollution status of 
marine ecosystem. 
5.3. Redox proteomics – carbonylation and ubiquitination of proteins as markers 
of oxidative stress 
As focused in Chapter 1, exposure to pollutants can lead to the formation of reactive 
oxygen species (ROS). In response to ROS, organisms developed antioxidant defense 
systems (Chapter 1.3.1). However, when the generation of ROS exceeds the ability to 
neutralize and eliminate them, oxidative stress (OS) occurs and several damages may 
happen: proteins inactivation/modification, lipid peroxidation, DNA damage, apoptosis 
or necrosis (Chapter 1.3). Since Cd and NP produce ROS in bivalves and proteins are 
one major target of ROS, one of the aims of this thesis was to apply redox proteomics to 
investigate the potential of both protein redox lesions (ubiquitination and carbonylation) 
as markers of OS in R. decussatus gill and digestive gland. Results showed that, after 
Cd and NP exposure, both gill and digestive gland presented quite distinct profiles for 
ubiquitination and carbonylation, displaying distinct pattern and intensity of spots 
(Figures 1 and 2 Chapter 4.1 and figures 2 and 3 Chapter 4.2). These differences reflect 
that detoxification machinery of gill and digestive gland has specific redox requirements 
associated with tissue-specific accumulation for Cd and NP. In fact, digestive gland is 
the major site of both Phase I and Phase II detoxification in clams (De Luca-Abbott et 
al., 2005). For both contaminants, the increase of carbonylated proteins was especially 
high in digestive gland. This is in agreement with the known higher accumulation and 
slower elimination of Cd and NP in this organ (Serafim and Bebianno, 2007 and 
Chapter 3.2). Besides tissue dependent, ubiquitination and carbonylation also showed to 
be treatment specific. Therefore, these results demonstrated that some proteins of gill 
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and digestive gland were specifically targeted for ubiquitination/ carbonylated in 
response to Cd and NP exposure. Furthermore, ubiquitinated spot patterns did not 
generally matched with those for carbonylation, which is in accordance with previous 
studies suggesting that ubiquitination and carbonylation are independent processes and 
that carbonylated proteins in clams are not strongly targeted for ubiquitination 
(McDonagh and Sheehan, 2006). The specificity and independency of ubiquitination 
and carbonylation confers them good capacity to be biomarkers for ROS. The distinct 
patterns for ubiquitinated and carbonylated proteins obtained for both tissues exposed to 
each one of the pollutants show that ROS caused by Cd and NP exposure inflict damage 
in different proteins, having potential to be considered biomarkers for exposure to Cd 
and NP. 
This work showed that ROS are produced in the gill and digestive gland of R. 
decussatus in response to Cd and NP exposure and confirms that redox proteomics 
methodologies are suitable to detect this. Therefore, the mechanisms of Cd and NP 
toxicity act via ROS generation and, consequently, protein alteration and ubiquitination 
and carbonylation are independent process having great potential as markers of 
oxidative stress in this species. 
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6. Conclusions of the thesis 
The final conclusions of this dissertation on “Study of contaminant effects in a sentinel 
species, the clam Ruditapes decussatus, through protein expression analysis: monitoring 
in marine environment” can be summarized as follows:  
• The development of a 2DE SDS-PAGE protocol suitable for bivalves was 
crucial the for successful of proteomics analysis; 
• Proteomics tools have a good capacity in assessing effects in gill and digestive 
gland of R. decussatus exposed to cadmium (Cd) and nonylphenol (NP); 
• Cd and NP cause changes in protein expression profiles (PEPs) of R. decussatus, 
mainly a decrease in the total number of spots; 
• PESs obtained could be useful in field studies for detecting the presence of Cd 
and NP, being suggested as potential biomarkers; 
• Cd shows a higher tendency toward up-regulation while NP tends to suppress 
proteins. 
• Cd and NP induce changes in proteins involved in cytoskeletal 
structural/functional; cell maintenance; stress response, metabolism, transport and 
signal transduction;  
• RabGDP dissociation inhibitor alpha and RBBP7 are suggested as potential 
biomarkers for both contaminants; calreticulin precursor (CRP55) and serum albumin 
precursor are indicated as possible biomarkers specific for NP exposure; ATP synthase 
subunit beta and MCAD are proposed as biomarkers for Cd exposure; 
• Ubiquitination and carbonylation are specific and independent processes and 
distinct patterns for ubiquitinated and carbonylated proteins were obtained after Cd and 
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NP exposure. Therefore they constitute good markers of oxidative stress in the clam R. 
decussatus exposed to Cd and NP.  
 
6.1. Future perspectives 
• To follow the responses to other Cd and NP concentrations, particularly lower 
concentrations, over time, could help to better understand the kinetics of both pollutants 
effects; 
• In order to better understand the mechanisms of toxicity of Cd and NP further 
research should be developed applying “omics” tools. Since transcriptome is considered 
a sensitive read-out of the proteome or the biochemical state of the cell, genomic 
techniques, mainly “arrays”, could be a good complement, allowing the study of a high 
number of responses to pollutant exposure. Additionally, metabolomics could be also 
applied, providing specific metabolic footprints; 
• Since larvae are very sensitive to pollutant exposure, proteomics will be applied 
to understand how larvae cope with pollutants exposure. 
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ERRATA 
 
Page 144 the correct Figure 2 is presented below:  
 
Figure 2 - Immunoblots of carbonylated proteins in 2D separations for digestive gland 
proteins from control and cadmium exposed clams.  
 
